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Campus club set to open next semester
By Trlcia Anderson
staff writer

An on-campus club that serves
beer will open at the beginning of
next semester, the Student Government Association administrative vice
president said.
The new campus club, which
originally was scheduled to open by
Homecoming, will not be called a

pub in order to de-emphasize the
alcohol aspect, Ann-Marie Johnson
said.
The club will open its doors to
underage students, but will not serve
beer to them.
An ID system, called Val-i-dine,
wjll distinguish between those
students who are of legal drinking
age and those who are not, Johnson
said. If a student is of legal drinking

age, the system will establish an account for that student and there will
be a limit on the amount of beer the
student can buy.
"The system is still being investigated," Johnson said. "The
drinking limit is still not definite
right now."
For underaged students, the club
will provide a place to socialize, she
said. Entertainment, such as local'

campus bands and amateur comedians and singers, will be featured at
the club.
The club's contemporary decor
will include a long bar, a stage,
modern light fixtures and a color
scheme of mauve and teal. The club
will seat 54 people, Johnson said.
Club hours will be from 6 p.m. to
See CLUB page 2i
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Almost 5,000 forms are expected to be processed before the drop/add period ends Tuesday afternoon.

Rainy weather doesn't shorten students' waits
By Laura Miller

staff writer

mtjim

At 8 a.m. Wednesday, when most students
usually keep to the comforts of their beds, hundreds of others stood in the rain.
Another traditional JMU drop/add line had
started in the registration office of the library
basement. And it was growing — soon extending
out the door and down the sidewalk, almost
reaching the dining hall.
This seemingly simple process, where a student

might drop an art class or add a chemistry class,
proved to be frustrating for most students.
However, according to Sherry Hood, assistant
director of records, JMU uses the most efficient
method of dropping and adding classes.
This year's drop/add period is "what we expected," Hood said yesterday. "This is the most
effective way we can handle it." The process requires students to stand in line
two or three hours, sometimes in the rain, with
the hopes of possibly .getting that needed class.
Once students enter the library basement, they

Sports
extra

are divided into two lines.
The "shopper's lane" is for students who are
trying to pick up a class and need to shop around
for classes to fit their schedule, Hood said.
The "express lane" is specifically for students
who have override cards or are only dropping a
class, she said.
Although the process seems simple, many
students complained about the long line.
Freshman Tricia Francis said, "I have to miss
See STUDENTS page 2*-

The sports section Opens with this
season's JMU football preview.
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(Continued from page 1)

midnight Thursday through Saturday. During the week, the club will
be a conference room for groups
who ordinarily meet on the mezzanine.
"The new club is an all-purpose
· area," Johnson said. "It will also
provide ·a more pleasant atmosphere
for meetings, rather than a cold
sterile look.
"But if the club proves to be successful, then it can be converted into
a club all year round."
Besides alcohol, alternative
beverages and _snacks will be for sale
at the club. JMU food services will
be in charge of that part of the club.
"We cannot have an outside ser-

vice operate the system, because we
cannot have competition with
D-hall," Johnson said.
The original opening, scheduled to
be by Oct. 18, was postponed
because the furniture order did not
arrive on time. All renovation in the
ballroom is complete, Johnson said.
"It's great to see something on
paper materialize, something our
committee has been working on all
year,'' she said.
Johnson said the SOA and student
activities office will be taking student suggestions to improve the club ·
throughout the year.
"It's all experimental right now.
We are very flexible about our
outlook for the club."
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(Continued from page 1)

slow," he said.
"Once they speed them up, the
whole process will go faster," he
my class at 10 because of this line. I
said.
didn't expect it to take this long."
Freshman Catherine Clark said
A transfer student from the
University of Hawaii, Marina- Lane, · she would plan more alternatives for
her schedule next semester and try to
said, "I've never seen a line like this
get all her classes the first time. "I'll
before. In Hawaii, we went by
figure out three different schedules
alphabet and it took no lon&er than
so
that I can fall back on other
30 minutes."
classes,"
she said.
Another student, ·Carmen
Becky Armentrout, a computer
Gillespie, who had been waiting in
the rain for two hours said she felt
operator for drop/add, said her job
"wet and disgusting." Gillespie was
is to act as "trouble-shooter."
in line .to drop three classes and add
Students who have not paid a tuition
two others.
deposit or are moving on or off cam"They do it the best way possible
pus are directed to Armentrout for
assistance.
so I understand that it takes a long
''Everything is going really well.
time," she said.
There are no real problems and the
One student suggested the
students are really easy to work
drop/add· process be divided into
with,'' she said.
different time slots or different subSome freshmen had more trouble
jects so students wouldn't all be in
with the drop/add process because
.line at one time. .
·
they weren't informed about certain
After going through the whole
procedures.
process, one student marched out
One freshman had to alter her
and said, "I just missed two classes.
schedule because she had made
I stood in line for two-and-a-half
mistakes during the two-hour time
hours in the rain, and now I'll properiod allotted for scheduling during
bably miss another class."
orientation.
·
Junior Jeff Geyer said he thinks
the computers need to go faster: ·
"I didn't know I needed an over"Right now the computers are
ride card for these classes," she said.
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JMU clamps down on alcohol policies
By Martin Romjue
staff writer

Since the raising of the legal drinking age to 21,
the JMU community has adopted stricter drinking
regulations that require more vigilance and responsibility among residence staffs, students and bar
owners.
.
Dr. William Bolding, director of residence life,
said there will be fewer campus events where
alcohol is served and the new drinking age will be
enforced in all residence halls.
"We must conform with state law and confront
all violations," Bolding said.
Students registering parties must be 21, as well
as the majority of their party guests, said Jim
Baugher, head resident of Shorts Hall.
"The policies are there and the responsibility to
conform lies with the student," Baugher said.
Baugher explained that residence staffs must
confront all blatant violations.
"There is a misconception that if you keep it
(drinking) to your room there is no problem,"
Baugher said.
"We're not policemen. We're students and we
don't snoop. But at the same point if we see a
policy violation we will confront it," he said.
Residence staffs are allowed to give students official verbal warnings and turn in violations to the
Offce of Residence Life.

Greek organizations and bar owners also have
taken steps to enforce drinking regulations.
Sigma Phi Epsilon president Phil Prosser said
I.D.s must be checked at parties and students need
a stamp to drink legally.
"If we see someone underaged drinking, we tell
them to leave," Prosser said.
Prosser said fraternities are emphasizing dry
rush and will eventually phase out alcohol-related
rush events completely.
He predicted that "frats will probably start having less alcohol-centered parties" and may combine them with activities like cookouts.
"We definitely hav-e to be more responsible,"
Prosser said.
In addition to residence hall staffs and Greeks,
local bar owners are increasing their efforts to promote safety.
"A bar is a social institution for people to meet,
not to get drunk," said Bill Steiniger, owner and
operator of Calhoun's bar and restaurant. "We
will not serve people who are smashed.••
Steiniger said bars have to be extremely careful
not to serve underaged people because of tightened
regulations and inspection procedures of Virginia's
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board.
"It's against the law to serve an intoxicated person," Steiniger said.
Steiniger said Calhoun's encourages designated
drivers and provides cab service to anyone who is

-StAN
Alpha Kappa Alpha members Doris Whlndleton, Dana Colbert, Mary
Ann Murphy and Tracy Barnes look over their display at Student Ac-

unable to drive home.
"We definitely want students to come, but to go
and return home safely," he said.
Although bars will lose business from the new
drinking age, Steiniger said "overall, there should
not be a tremendous dent iri revenue."
Some students affected by the new drinking age
said obtaining alcohol will not be a problem.
"The age affects me directly, but it's no big deal
in terms of getting something to drink if older people can get it for you," said one freshman.
"It's a lot like the speed limit. They know people
will do 60 and 70, and they know students will
drink."
Another freshman said the drinking age doesn't
affect him because he has a fake ID.
"My friends and I have fake IDs, so we can do
whatever we want," he said.
''Personally, the drinking age makes me nervous
knowing that at anytime I can be caught. I think
the age should be lowered . . Everyone stresses
alcohol too much. If they wouldn't make such a
big thing out of it, it wouldn't be that important."
Baugher said he hopes the age won't hinder campus social life to a great extent.
"We need to get used to having fun without a
heavy emphasis on alcohol,'-' Baugher said. "We
need events that will get the main focus away from
alcohol, and I see that trend continuing."

Staff photo by KEVIN ROPP

tlvltles Night, held In front of Carrier Library Wednesday night. The
event Introduces students to campus organizations.
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The SMART MOVE!

WELCOME BACK JMUI

PREPARATION FOR:

•
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GMAT-LSATGRE

Enrolling now for fall classes
1928 Arlington Blvd., Charlottesvllle
804-979-3001
1012 South Main St.
Htrrisonburg. Virgin*
433-9533

Kim, Katie, Cathy and Connie

Come Join our gang at....

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
Deli • Gourmet Foods •Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses*Beer & Wine
Catering Service - 434-7647

Take Oui

60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURC;, VIRGINIA

M
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KEYS
TO YOUR
FUTURE
Staff photo by KEVIN ROPP

Rush counselor Chris Bunting (left) registers a rushee.

Greeks expect big rush
By Allx Dapollto
staff writer

■.Ready to unlock
your potential' Then
here are your keys.
At Domino's Pizza,
career opportunities
have never been better
We're looking for
delivery drivers for the
largest, fastest growing
pizza company in the
world.
Delivery candidates
must have own car.
insurance, license, good
driving record. Benefits
are: Company paid
training, lucrative
incentive programs.
Flexible hours and days
Potential to earn
$5 to $8 per hour.
Bring a friend to apply
with you. and if both of
you are hired, we'll start
you at a higher hourly
wage!

1965 Domino, Piua. |nc

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

•

Apply in person at your
local Domino's Pizza
store. The keys to your
future just might be
waiting for you at
Domino's Pizza.

MI:HIC\MXX)KS
NOW APPEALING AT

Hair Loft
Valley Mall
Harrisonburg, Virginia

433-3446

,
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Greek directors are expecting a
larger turnout for rush this year than
in the past.
Paige Wirt, Panhellenic rush
chairwoman, said, "We're expecting
the largest turnout ever this year.
There are over 1 500 new women
entering JMU this year, including
both freshmen and transfer
students."
Increased national attention being
placed on Greeks is probably a
reason more students are interested
in rushing this year, said Interf raternity Council rush chairman Brian
Mizelle.
Fraternities are "definitely more
'in' than ever before," Mizelle said.
He expects the number of fraternity
rushees to increase this year for that
reason and also because the
freshman class is larger, he said.
A recent article in USA Today
said more students nationwide are
expected to join fraternities and
sororities this fall. Many students
are joining with hope of landing jobs
after graduation through career networks set up by Greeks, the article
stated.
While some Greek organizations
at JMU have such networks, assistant dean of students Donna Harper
said, "Not every freshman rushing a
"sorority or fraternity will go in
thinking about the connections they

can make once they graduate. Later
in life, however, it will be a benefit."
Harper said that JMU fraternities
have always made extensive use of
job networking. With current trends
showing a growing number of
women in the job market, sororities
also are being recognized as a source
of job contacts, she said.
This year, all sorority rush events
will be alcohol-free.
•■
"The formal parties have never involved alcohol but the sororities
were allowed to serve alcohol to
those of legal drinking age at their
informal events. This year, even the
informal events will be dry," Harper
said.
The decision to hold a completely
dry rush was made at the request of
the National Panhellenic Council.
The national council is encouraging
dry rush nationwide.
Fraternities will be allowed to hold
alcohol-related events during, the
first part of rush, but will hold only
dry events at the end.
"During the wet weekends, it will
be left up to the individual fraternities to do their own policing,"
Mizelle said. "They know the rules.
,. . They'll be held responsible for
what happens."
Registration for sorority rush ends
tomorrow. Rush will start Sunday
and run for two weeks.
Registration for fraternity rush
ends today. Fraternities will hold a
two-week rush starting Thursday,
Sept. 11.

Convocation greets freshmen
After a long day of unloading and
unpacking, more than 4,500
freshmen and their parents headed
across Interstate 81 for the second
annual Freshman Convocation last
Saturday.
James Wood, top executive of the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
and member of the JMU Board of
Visitors, spoke at the convocation.
"You have truly chosen an
outstanding university," Wood told

the freshmen as he discussed JMU's
accomplishments and rising reputation.
Obtaining a college degree will increase job opportunities. Wood said.
"A recent survey showed the
unemployment rate for college
graduates was 3.5 percent, while the
unemployment level for high school
graduates was 10 percent."
See CONVOCATION page ?>■
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Gandy Dancer
presents
Every Wednesday and Thursday
is
College Night
Featuring the best in Live Entertainment
Doors open 8:00 pm

* Sign ups for individual pictures in
the 1987 Bluestone will begin Tuesday,
Sept.2 from 10am to 4pm in Room B,
Mezzanine, Warren Campus Center.
Sign ups will continue through Sept. 12.

Thur., Sept.4 The Scope
Formerly Rhythm Rats
Sponsor by Alpha Sigma Chi

- - —

Thur., Sept. 11 The Skip Castro Band
^

Coming Soon:
Robbin Thompson Band
Performing his new hit recording "Virginia is for
lovers" along with "Sweet Virginia Breeze"

■

Students will receive 10% off buffet and
menu items upstairs in Train Station
Restaurant
Phone 434-0505
Located Across from Jiffy 66

• Photos will be taken Sept.15 • Oct.3
from 9am - 5pm in Room B. You MUST
sign up to have your picture taken if
you wish to appear in the 1987
Bluestone.

m

SHONEYS
Welcomes JMu Students & Faculty
* ?*?/fera "Me variety of :
fu^'hSet0ds&Chick^ dinners
Juicy hamburgers <* other delicious
sandwiches
All-You-Carc-To-Eat
Soup. Salad, A Fruit Bar
and

"•■Matt A Fruit Bar

13 FABULOUS COLORS
NO SIDE SEAMS TO SEW
SIZE 17 CIRCULAR
NEEDLES

S»«5*nDllUy«AM.
™- * Sal. till 2 A.M.

The Knitting Basket
1427 S Main St
Harrtsonburg, VA 28801
703/43S-9617

knight Breakfast Bar

Have a great year!

■
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Convocation

POLICEFILE

►• (Continued from page 5)

Wood encouraged students to get a \vellrounded education, including plenty of liberal arts.
"I think that I am safe in saying that I speak for
those who do the hiring for business when I say
that, yes, we are looking for persons who have a
good background in the subject matter of business,
but we are also looking for persons who are liberally educated."
Students should focus on developing interpersonal skills, reasoning ability, communication
skills, responsibilty, and the ability to adapt to
change while they are in college, Wood said.
"A background in the humanities — a liberal
education — is a great advantage to anyone entering the job market," he said.
"It benefits the career progress and aspirations
of the individual and it benefits the corporation in
which he or she is employed."
Wood urged the freshmen to become involved in
extracurricalar organizations, strive for increased
knowledge, meet a large variety of people and set
high standards and discipline themselves.
Successful college graduates are "not successful
because they did or did not major in accounting, or
English literature, or history or economics,"
Wood said.
"They are successful because they had the
resources to absorb what they were taught and can
now employ it in an imaginative and creative
way."
Wood's words of advice were accompanied by a
welcoming address from acting president Dr.
Russell Warren and a short welcome from student
member of the Board of Visitors Mike Rombach.

Seven non-students
charged with DUI
By Allx Oapollto
police reporter

Seven non-students were arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of alcohol, campus police said.
They are:
• Michael J. Phillips, 18, of Harrlsonburg was arrested
about 10:55 p.m. Aug. 22 on University Blvd., police said.
Phillips also was charged with failure to stop for a
police officer, police said.
• Francis C. Todd, Jr., 24, of Penn Laird was arrested
about 2:18 a.m. Aug. 24 at Port Republic Road and
BlueBtone Drive, police said.
• John T. Sprlngston, 22, of Harrlsonburg was arrested
about 10:10 p.m. Aug. 25 on Bluestone Drive, police said.
• Ronald L. Berkshire, 40, of Brldgewater was arrested
about midnight Aug. 27 on South Main Street, police
said.
• James R. Sype, Jr., 30, of Harrlsonburg was arrested
about 12:40 a.m. Aug. 27 on South Main Street, police
said.
• Eric A. Lowe, 24, of Harrlsonburg was arrested about
12:20 a.m. Aug. 27 on Port Republic Road and Bluestone
Drive, police said.
• Teresa N. Thompson, 30, of Harrlsonburg was arrested about 2:15 a.m. Saturday on Madison and
Bluestone Drives, police said.

Campus police also reported the following incidents:
Violation of university policy
• A student was Judicially charged when he was found
carrying a university chair about 1:20 a.m. Monday on
Greek Row. The student had removed the chair from one
of the sororities, police said. He also was under the Influence of alcohol and below the legal drinking age,
police said.
A Judicial charge Is made when university policy is
broken. It' Is reviewed by university officials. Police do
not release the names of students charged Judicially.
• A student was Judicially charged when he was found
with an open can of beer about 9:50 p.m. Sunday behind
Wayland Hall, police said. The student also was below
the legal drinking age, police said.

Trespassing
A student and a former JMU student were arrested and
charged with trespassing Tuesday night on Greek Row,
police said.
• Student William H. McGitvery IV, of Arlington was arrested and charged with trespassing, police said.
• Former student Robert J. Gusella, also was arrested
and chsrged with trespassing, police said. Gusella was
Issued a trespass notice requesting he not return to campus.
- ■

City police also reported the following incident:
Excessive notes
• Student John C. Rothenberger, 20, of Mohrsvllle, Pa.,
was arrested and charged with excessive noise and
breach of peace Tuesday, police said.

POAfSX
Write your ad In this space:
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JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Port Republic Road

./

Valid Driver's license required for beer
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

1WTDXSOTX
7VUMOR

1 Month Free Rent

PACKAGE BEER
Molson, beer, ale
Heineken 6pk
Coors Lt. 12pk
Old Mil.6pk
Old Mil. 24pk
Strohs & Lt. 15pk
Busch 6pk

3.39
4.09
.5.39
2=25
'8.49
5.39
1.99

Goebels 12pk
Coors 12pk
:
White Mntn
Coolers
Rolling R6ck 12pk
Bud 12pk
v
Bud 6pk
..:

3.19
4.99
...2.19
4.89
5.49
2.69

LONGNECKS
Fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
Pool, Workout room, fireplace, Clubroom

Old Mil
Coors

9.65 dep.
11.20 dep.

KEGS
Coors. • ■;
Bud
'•
0ld Mil
Busch..

Available immediately
low security deposit

0<

Schae,er
Bu

434-6166

"

strohs
Blue Rib

Jjwhelob
Milk 1 gal,

,

Coors It...

11.20 dep.
11.20 dep.

Bud

Buscl

8 49 de

?••

-

Vi 40.00 VA 25.50
Vz 40.50 V* 25.50
:....% 31.00 V* 20.50
.......
y2 31.00
ya 27.00
Vt 35.00
Vi 31.00
....Vi 31.00 V4 20.50
y2 4450 % 2850
1 gg

Cities
".".V."*.":;;.Reg.&'i00's'"779
Mr. Snack assorted chips
eg
Papers, magazines, party needs
Mt. Dew, Dr. Pepper 12pk 2.69 or 3 cans .89
The Phillips 66 across from HoJo's
4338559

AMERICAN MED-CARE SUPPLY
1015 Harrison St.
Near Midway Market (Behind jjftt

7

Welcome Back Students
Con* .« our «,««„„ « ••jgjgug wo^„d recelve *

a»j
'!/

/

*
»

20% OFF
LAB WEAR

%
*

*

AMERICAN MED CAflE

J

***** coupon JUUMMl
•Microscope slides
72 count $10.50
•Sphygmo Manometer
by Marshall $29.50
•Stethoscope
by Marshall $6.50 to 25.50

•fiffn ""»" ™

/

off

P
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•-Full size washer 6 dryer

BE AT YOUR BEST THIS SEMESTER
Sign up for a-

Mon-Frl 10-6 ► Wall-to-wall carpet

Sat 10-2

LEARNING ASSESSMENT & STUDY SKILLS CLASS
TOPICS- Time Management, Reading Textbooks,
Taking Lecture Notes, Concentration & Memory,
Preparing For Taking Exams.

SQUIRE HILL
Located oft Port Road, east of 1-81.
right on Devon Lane at top of hill.

6,9, & 12 month
leases available

•-Pool
•-Tennis courts
•-Club house
•-Pets allowed
•-Fully equipped kitchen
—I, 2, A 3 Bedroom
townhouses and garden
apartments
•-Excellent bus service

4

toJMV

CALL Valeri at 434-2220

•-Air conditioned
•-$100 Security deplstt

BICYCLE
CLEARANCE
SALE

.

3 DAYS ONLY THURS.-SAT., SEPT. 4-5-6
$

10 OFF

Reg.
Schwinn Varsity 10 Speed

coupon only)

Ciro's Pizza

Schwinn Madison Track Bike

SPECIAL

TREK 400 12 Speed (1985)

778 E. Market Street

TREK 420 15 Speed (1985)
c

TREK 1000 Aluminum

359.95 335.00

w§m mm
SAtVitjbAy

Southern
Breeze

The
UNEHPLRINED

Country
Music

,R & R Music of the
60'S &70'S

679.95 619.95

(Sport/Racing — 21", 23" Frame)

SALE PRICES APPLY ONLY TO BIKES ON HAND
$

SGL

319.95 299.95

(Touring Bike - 24" Frame -1 Only)

434-5375

rtftiUjSVAy

349.95 299.95

(Mens 21" Frame -1 Only
Mens 22" Frame - 1 Scarlet, 1 Blue
Mens 24" Frame - 1 Scarlet, 2 Blue
Mens 25" Frame • 1 Scarlet, 1 Blue)

BHHWMI

The Original Italian Pizza

189.95 159.95

(Mens 23" Frame -1 Only)

Buy a *16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese
HMI Y
*W*
Vlltl

SALE

(Ladies 19" Frame - 1 Only)

TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

(withthis

N

ALL OTHER BIKES
IN STOCK
NEW And USED

10 OFF

ALL CYCLE JERSEYS
IN STOCK

OPEN 9-4 SATURDAY - COME & SAVE
Regular Hours 9:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

No Lay-A-Way Or Trade In On Sale Bikes
Cash Or Credit Card Only

MARK'S mi SHOP
1570 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
SCHWINN'

(703)434-5151

$1.00 Off With College ID on Friday & Saturday

. K>

—

■
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CIRO'S
NEW YORK STYLE
PIZZA
•

Menu

. i

Neapolitan Pizza

i

(Round and Thin)

12"
3.95
4.45
5.00
5.55
6.20
6.75

Cheese, Tomato Sauce
1 Combination.'.
2 Combination
3 Combination
4 Combination
CIRO SPECIAL with any 5 items.

14"
5.25
6.25
6.75
7.85
8.10
8.70

16"
5.75
6.75
6,95
8.25
8.85
9.50

Items
Ground Beef, Pepperoni, Onion, Sausage, Mushrooms, Ham,
Black Olives, Sweet or Hot Peppers, Anchovies, Extra Cheese,
Meat Balls

Hot Subs
Steak A Cheese
2.50
Fried Onions .15, Tomatoes .10, Lettuce .10
Sweet or Hot Peppers .15
Extra Cheese .25, Mushrooms .25
Meat Ball
^
2.30
Meat Ball Parmagiana (with Cheese)
2.55
Meat Ball & Peppers (with Peppers)
2 45
swnaie....
/....'!:!-. AJO
Sausage Parmagiana (with Cheese)
.2.55
Sausage & Peppers (with Peppers)
'.2A5
V* Lb. Hamburger, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato..............A.40

Sicilian Pizza

Cold Subs

(Square and Thick)

i

SM.
........5.75
6.25
6.75
7.75
8.75
8.95

Cheese, Tomato Sauce..
1 Combination
2 Combination
3 Combination
,
4 Combination
CIRO SPECIAL with any 5 items

LG.
6.75
7.75
8.7B
9.75
10.00
10.50

Ham & Cheese
2 30
Salami & Cheese.
jyo
Submarine (Ham-Salami-Cheese)... rr~~
? «
TunaRsh
*:,,a*
.2.30
Lettuce <£ Tomato are included on the above
cold subs

Calzone

Small.

Slices of Pizza 80C
topping on Slices

.2.50 Large

.......5.50

20*

Beverages

Small
MED.
....55

Soft Drinks
Draft Beer, Coors
Mug
Pitcher
Cans

^

LG.
.65

.6.75

Sausage Rolls
1.10

80
4.00
85

_

Stromboli
.2.85 Large.

Salad Bowl
1.00

778 EAST MARKET STREET
434-5375

r*

LARGE NEAPOLITAN
AND 2 TOPPINGS
PLUS CHEESE
$6.20

LARGE NEAPOLITAN
AND 2 TOPPINGS
PLUS CHEESE
$6.29
Expire S-1S48

Expires 9-15-86

-£
-

•

(:

LARGE NEAPOLITAN : URGE NEAPOLITAN j
AND2TOPPINGS
j AND 2TOPPINGS i
PLUS CHEESE
j PLUS CHEESE
''
$6.29
$6.29
ExpfrwHS-M

1

Expfrw 9-15-86

The

idcrfrfic^'}.xi'1ft^ii,rr_«£!

,.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

»*l

$3 off

-

Stratford Players - l<-t m

quality cable and lock sets
(Reg. $7.95)

o(5^

with this ad

Cyciery

40 S.Liberty
Across from
the Mystic Den

433-0323

Announcements
Policy

EL-GE CHIPS
BUY1-GET1

•

The Announcements section
is run as a" free service to
publicize JMU groups and activites. Announcements,
however, are run on a spaceavailable basis, and are not
guaranteed to be run in each
issue.

Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House - "Exit"
sculpture by Stcvie Lael. Scptcmpcr
8-20. Opening reception Monday Sept.
8, 7:00 p.m.
SGA sponsored "Speak Out" - Friday,
September 5 at 1:00 on the back patio
of the Warren Campus Center.

GENERAL

Men's Rugby - Practice will begin at
3:15. Upper Convocation Center Field.
All arc welcome.

Students interested - in participating on
the individual events speaking team
should meet on Monday, September 8,
7:00 p.m. in Anthony Seeger 1. Contact
Liz Weese at X6325.

J.M.U. Bowling Club - Organizational
meeting for J.M.U. Bowling League is
Monday, September 8 at 6:00 p.m. in
Room B of the Warren Campus Center.
For more information or if pnable to
attend call Jamie at 433-2536 or Rich
X5494.

The Student Advocate Corps - is
accepting applicants for Honor Council
Advocates and. assistants during the
1986-87 school year. For more info call
the Student Advocate Co-ordinator at
X6372 or stop by G-7 in the Warren
Campus Center.

Practicum Students - Students enrolled in
SEED 381 in Secondary Education will
have their first seminar Thursday,
September 4, (Today) at 4:30 p.m. in ED
327.

Auditions for Getting Out - by Marsha
Norman will be held in Anthony Seeger
Rm. 5 Monday, September 8 and
Tuesday, September 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Performance dates are Oct. 23-26.

Pepsi and Slice
16oz.
bottles

$1.89

All varities

Valid, Pict. I.D. Required for Alcohol

BUSCH
$1.99

Budweiser

$2.59

■

l^Hat s 'Blacky and white and read all over?
We're looking for dedicated writers,
photographers, cartoonists and typists.
An organizational meeting will be held
today In Room 12 of Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Reg/Lt
6pk cans

6 Dk cans

.

Molson
$5.09
$2.99

Coors Light
12 pk

(Coors Reg $4.79)

varities
6pk bottle

Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs
Coors-Reg/Lt.
Bud
OLD Mil
Busch
Schaefer
Bull
Strohs

' ionday,

EVENTS

MEETINGS

157 WARSAW AVE. 434-7948
ONE BLOCK BEHIND JM'S PUB

fl

Sepicmbcr X, 5:15 p.m. Wamplcr Rm. 5

For all your bicycling needs

MIDWAY
MARKET

W"

l/2-$40*l/4-$25.50
l/2-$40.50*l/4-$25.50
l/2-$31.*. .l/4-$20.50
l/2-$31.*. .l/4-$20.50
.l/2-$27.*
.l/2-$35.*
l/2-$31.*

Qet into the actjoin -Ifo ^Breeze
JMU Checks accepted.
Prices In this ad expire Sept 3.
Opened nightly 'til Midnight

\
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ANTIQUES, USED
FURNITURE, LOTS
OF MISCELLANEOUS
SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE
•

Swap Shop

135 W: Market St.
434-8727
HaroBonbur-g VASSSOI

^\o*i2o

Back To School
Bedding Sale

Save 50%
FURNITURE
M-F 10-6 SAT 10-5

Open 9-5

TO W VVBCar- St

VALLEY

STUDENT
DESKS.
SOFAS, CHAIRS,
AND TABLES

TWIN
FULL
OUEBI

$44 each piece
$49 each piece
$68 each piece

£90 Chesapeake Dr.
433-0909
1 Block from Anthony Seeoer along R.R. Tracks

Low Overhead Saves You Money

F iomcinf Avai table

]£ILSS93*@ ®MIR? I3AR

Sure ^*P Tan
1106 RESERVOIR

ST.

434 -18U

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Let us help you keep that tan.
'

am S3aiffffSs®ailb^iffg
Buy One Get One Free
Any Size Cone or Cup
Limit One Per Purchase
Enpires 9/30/86

FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
Tanning Salon
UVA rays and UVB rays

Golden China Restaurant
Delicious Chinese and American Cuisines with 2 locations.

f

-v

30 Water St.
433-1285
Next to Downtown Double Parking Lot
Open Tue-Sun.

It doesn't take a genius
to notice that the
best haircuts in town
come from

STUDIO P. HD.'.
87 E. Elizabeth St.
434-8188

•

314 S. Main

433-0560
Next to Bowling Alley
Open 7 days a week.

|

Luncheon Buffet, Polynesian Drinks

10 percent off entire check with coupon.
.

Expires 10-15-86

1

—-•—»—

——
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INVOLVED
Student-at-Large

• Senator

• Commissions

• Committees

•*-

-Planning & Development
-Undergraduate Studies
-Student Services
-Faculty Affairs

-Student Service
-Buildings & Grounds
-Legislative Action
-Food Service

• Ad-hoc Committees

• Issues
-Ad-drop Period
-Voter Registration
-University Club

-Housing Advisory
•Graduation
-Banking

* Projects
-Student Run Booksale
-Christmas Tree on the Quad
-Keep JMU Beautiful Week
_
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FOR

RENT

Privacy at last! And a room, cable, HBO,
microwave, kitchen, etc. in a brand new
condo! The room is all yours at
University Place. Call 433-3302 NOW
For Rent - Looking for a non-smoking
female to share furnished room at
University Place. $160/month +
utilities. Call Gina, 434-6206.
Hate your roommate? Own room in
townhouse $126/month. Sell your
housing contract. Scott, 433-0212/Want your own bedroom? Call 897-9221
or 433-1210. Space available with 2
girls, close to campus, very reasonable.
Village Space Saver - Fits on counter
around mirror, holds bathroom supplies,
refrigerator with space for other fun
things. John, x5645.
Almost on Campus - 1 bedroom
apartments on Dutchmill Court (behind
Hardee's). Water, trash pick-up, lawn
mowing, & appliances provided.
Carpeted. Almost new. No pets.
Lease/deposit. $245. 434-2100.
University Place has new 3 bedroom, 2
bath condos with 9 or 12 month leases
now available. Roommate Referral
^Service. $140-190/month.
For
information call 434-0183.
Shared room for male for rent in large
house, A/C, woodstove, fireplace,
walking distance to campus. Prefer
non-smoker. SllS/month + utilities.
Call Ed or Pat,-433-6754.
Stall for Horse or Pony - Pasture & ring.
2 miles from campus. 434-1609,
weeknights 8-10 .pm.

TB hunter for lease - jumping 3 feet,
near campus. 434-1609, weeknight 8-10
pm.
,
FOR

SALE

1982 Yamaha SECA motorcycle. Low
mileage. Call (703)879-9450.
For sale - cubic refrigerators. Good
condition. $40. 434-8990.

Furniture - Sofas, chairs, misc. Good
prices, delivery available. Call after
3:30 ,pm. 434-5295.
t-

10% off everything! Used, new, &
collectibles. Town & Campus Records,
70 W. Water St., Harrisonburg.
For Sale - Spinet-Console Piano
Bargain. Wanted: Responsible party to
/take over low monthly payments on
spinet-console paino. Can be seen
locally.
Call
Mr.
White.
1-800-544-1574. x608.
VW Rabbit, gas. '77, AM/FM cassette,
rebuilt engine. She ain't pretty but she
runs like a beauty. $600. 433-3461.
Lofts-Beds - Single lofts. $69.95. Call
269-6141 or 879-9573. Ask for Melvin
or Steve.
HELP

WANTED

The Fitness Center.in Logan is now
accepting applications for aerobics
instructors. Pick up applications in the
Bluestone Area office, 1st floor of
Wayland, or call 6598.
Babysitter for 5-year-old girl, Monday
through Thursday afternoons, 1:30 to
4:30 pm. Please call x6325 or
434-7645.
Part time work for person with offset
printing experience. Call 434-1574 or
reply to PO Box 123, Harrisonburg.
r
Dec. Grads Career Opportunity - Stock
broker trainee opportunity for
hard-working enthusiastic individual.
Send resume to: 2614 Totem Trail, VA
Beach, VA 23454.
Part time clerical work -.Reply to Parts,
PO Box 972, Harrisonburg. VA 22801.
Maintenance & light labor workers
needed immediately for temporary work
assignments. Flexible schedule for the
'86 '87 year. Late night, early morning
hours. Call Kelly Services. 433-5993.
for details.
Help Wanted - Mystic Den. See Debbie
after 6 pm
SERVICES

Bow tie & cummerbund - Red, worn
once. John, x5645.
■ Apple Macintosh with Image writer
Printer. No bugs. SHOO negotiable.
Must sell. 885-5188, leave message,
David.
Sofa & chair, excellent condition,
Herculon fabric, $325 or best offer.
433-3924.
*
■ ■—.,— — -

■ -

,

■

,

»,

Two Peugeot Bikes - 12 speed 21",
$350; 10 speed 19". $325 or best offer.
363-5336.
For Sale - Skis (170'i) & bindings.
$100. Boots (6 1/2). $60. Call Tammi.
433-3302.

•

Research Papers. 15,278 Available!
Catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT. Los Angeles 90025. Toll-Free
Hot Line: 800-351-0222. x33. VISA/MC
or COD.
The Widow Kip's Victorian Bed &
Breakfast in Mt. Jackson. 21 miles
JMU. 6 antique bedrooms with
fireplaces; pool, caverns, hiking. Come
frazzled - leave whole. $45 double.
703-477-2400.
Shenandoah Valley Bed & Breakfast
Reservations
Representing 13
exceptional residences A small inns.
703-896-9702.

Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.
Knitting Classes - For beginners, 6
weekly 2-hr. classes, $25.00, Tuesdays.
7-9 pm, Sept. 16 thru Oct. 21. OR
Thursdays, 10-12 noon, Sept. 18 thru
Oct. ,23. Intermediate and advanced
design also available. The Knitting
Basket, 1427 S. Main St.. 433-9517.
"Learn to Scuba Dive" - Call Kathy's
Scuba. 433-3337.
Horizon Sure Tan is a professional
Tanning Salon with the best systems
available and six years of service. 1106
Reservoir St. 434-1812.

Missile-One semester left! Party hard cuz
D's are all you really need. See you
soon. Oct. 19? The Bear.
Coors "12" Regular $4.79. Light $5.09.
Pepsi $1.89. Midway Market.
Freshmen Registers are coming Monday!
Instant Credit. Get your Visa or
Mastercard today!
JMU Bowling League Organizational
Meeting Monday, 6 pm. Room B, WOC.
Mary Gray - I see great times in your
future. X-roomie.

WANTED

Cash for your used records, tapes, &
CD's. Town & Campus Records. 70 W.
Water St., Harrisonburg.
Freshman - Pick up your Freshmen
Registers Monday & Tuesday, Room C
on the Mezzanine of the Campus Center.
Alpha Gamma Delta wishes everybody a
happy, successful year!!
Subscribe today - Get the Wall Street
Journal.
Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway -- Where else?
Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway - Where eke?
Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway -- Where else?
Tracy - You're a wonderful HR! Thanks
for everything! Fred. RAS.
Molson $2.99. Bud $2.59. Pepsi $1.89
at Midway Market - Where else?
PERSONALS

Smiths, Rem, Sonic Youth, Dream
Syndicate. Pogues! Town & Campus
Records, 70 W. Water St. Harrisonburg.
Maintenance & light labor workers
needed immediately for temporary work
assignments. Flexible schedule for the
'86-'87 year. Late night, early morning
hours. Call Kelly Services. 433-5993.
for details.
Earn FREE tickets to UPB events. How?
Join UPB Publicity Committee. See Amy
in UPB office this week or call x6217.
Do you like boys? If you do. Justin, age
4 1/2 yrs., would like to get to know
you better on most Friday nights
(approximately 7-11 pm). If you have
transportation & are interested, please
call 434-5651.
Tim -.So glad you're back! Love you.
Amy.
Lambda Chi
Challenge.

Alpha - Accept the

Water Polo
H20 Polo Meeting Wed., Sept. 10,
9:00. Godwin Hall Pool. If you can
swim or party, we need you.
Water Polo

«««*•■««««««««*«***■««
Get off Alpha Gam, it's going to be a
great year!!
Molson $2.99, Bud $2.59. Pepsi S1.89
at Midway - Where else?
Join the JMU Bowling Club! New Fall
Semester JMU Bowling League now
forming on Wednesdaynights at 9:30 pm
at Valley Lanes. For more information,
call 434-8721.
Want to have fun! Join the JMU
Bowling League.
JMU Bowling Club needs members, call
Jamie. 433-2536. Rich. x5494.
Bop with KRAKAJAX, Friday, Sept. 5 PC Ballroom, 9 pm. $1 off coupon in
Backstage Pan.
i

KRAKAJAX - It's not just a snack
anymore! See 'em Friday, Sept 5.
The missing sisters of Tri-Sigma hope
you guys have an AWESOME rush.
Save over $40 by subscribing to the
Wall Street Journal now. Get it now and
take advantage of special student
discounts. Applications in posters
around Harrison Hall or call x7441.
Visa or Mastercard. Get yours now!
Come one, come all - JMU Bowling
League now forming.
Midway Market - For all your party
needs. Cheap beverages.
Excuse me, Mademoiselle, might you be
interested? I'm a soft-spoken,
non aggressive.non-gregarious.natureloving guy looking for a possible
long-term relationship. Ross. Box
1304.

w
»'»»*r<
Busch 12 pk $3.99, Mountain Dew
$1.89 at Midway Market.
Wall Street Journal - Subscribe today and
utilize student discounts.
UPB
Mini-Courses - Guitar,
photography, karate, CPR, water
aerobics, Nautilus. Contact UPB office
soon, x6217.
Diamond Engagement Rings from $50.
J^u)y(sed and save - we finance and take
trades, (High school rings, stereos, etc.)
Antique Jewel Box or Harrison Antiques,
Court Square, 434-1074.
Flasks & other unique gifts for men.
Antique Jewel Box, Court Square,
433-1833.
We buy gold & silver - top prices Harrison Antiques, Court Square,
434-1074.
Harrlsonburg Limo Service - give the
perfect gift - take some out in style party & not worry. Book by calling
433-6327 or see Eddie Seger at Town &
Campus Records downtown.
JMU Bowling Club needs members. Call
Jamie, 433-2536, Rich, x5494.
v
Business Majors - Keep on top of
current events with the Wall Street
Journal. Look for posters & applications
in Harrison or call x7441.
Secret Weapon Sigma - So psyched your
in the House! Sorry you got the
buck-eye. Cup Cake Tongue.

BLOOM COUNTY

^
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Picnic - Presbyterian Fellowship - 4-7
pm, Sunday, Sept. 7, Purcell Park
(Transportation provided). Meet at 4:00
at Godwin Parking Lot bus stop.

•THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSONi

.

Help wanted— Student for light
housekeeping for JMU Prof, one or two
days per month. Arrange your own
hours. Must have trans. Great working
conditions. $4.25 per hour. (W) #6190
(H)434-2935.

.

Lambda Gamma Lambda & Harmony is a
student support group for gay & lesbian
students and/or students wih gay friends
or family. For more information, write
to LGL, PO Box L2124, or call
433-3369.
Molson $2.99, Bud $2.59, Pepsi $1.89
at Midway Market - Where else?
Need money but don't want a loan? Get
your very own Visa or MaStercard. Look
for posters with applications in Harrison
Halt or call x7441.
UPB Publicity Committee is seeking
volunteers interested in design and/or
distribution. Contact Amy at UPB office
this week!
10% off everything! Used, new, &
collectibles. Town & Campus Records,
70 W. Water St.. Harrisonburg.
No more worries about carrying cash or
balancing a checking account. Get your
personal Visa or Mastercard now.
Posters with applications in Harrison or
call x7441.

Aaron - Tm over my complex. Are you?
Oatmeal hopes so. Girl Friday.

Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway - Where else?

Coors n12" - Regular $4.79, Light
$5.09. Pepsi $1.89. Midway Market.

Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway - Where else?

JMU Bowling League Organizational
Meeting Monday, 6 pm, Room B, WCC.

Kegs Kegs Kegs.Kegs Kegs Kegs at
Midway - Where else?

by Berke Breathed

Comic
Relief

etpuuep imr i uv
eiWKBtnte'newxe
ArpaMHce' a/use wMY
OffKML
' pew tew
catnvcT.

.

Would you like to see comics run
in our classified section or run on
a new full page of comics?
Comics run on the classifieds will
contain all the comics split Into
two segments. Comics run on a
full page will contain all the
week's comics run on one full
page. Same amount of comics,
just a different format.
Let us know by mailing your
responses to the Breeze office,
Anthony-Seeger Hall, Campus
Mall.

Let us Know
,*

"aatnT """•• "•""••"°"

DOWNTOWN
Ads listed in
numerical order
locate number
on map to find
business.

—

HARRISONBURG
\

JAMES
MADISON
UNIVERSITY
2^

n

t//Hff
GARRISON PRESS
15% off

The Animal House
4

92 S. Main Downtown

All copying and printing

434-5445

Vease present coupon when\
ordering
resumes - flyers - posters

20% off any single
purchase

434-2333
8-5 Mon.-Fri.
9-2 Sat.
71 E. Elizabeth St.
Downtown Harrisonburg
Across from the Post Office

Court Square
Stitchery
xxxxxxxxx

Complete line
of counted
cross-stitch supplies
xxxxxxxxx
with this ad get
10% off
any purchase thru
Dec, 1986.
51 court Sq.
433-23"

-Sale items excluded
Largest selection of
pets and pet supplies
in this area
Locally owned.

5

Jack Collins
Shoe Store, Inc.

108 S. Main St.
Shoes for Ladies
Dexter, Rockports, Naturalizers,
Foot Works, soft Spots
and many more.
Shoes for Men

Dexter, Rockport,
Clarks, Freeman and Acme,
Dingo and Danpost Boots
Athletic Footwear

'Nike, Converse, Keds,
Kangaroo, Zips
and Buster Brown

M-F 10-5
Sat. 10-1
■

J,-I

iuujiuiiui.il

6 _-:-:"--v
• • f * r

3

V

ANTIQUE ROW

on Court Square
,433-1833
ANTIQUE JEWEL BOX
''^unusual antique jewelry
COUNTRY SAMPLER
antiques of all sorts
DOLLY'S ANTIQUES
linens & costume jewelry!
RAGALIA
vintage clothing
P.P.HAND
jewelry design, etc.

Favorite Things fr;
Tor Heart flr *tomc|v
Wetcome Students
Country Giftware 4 Home
Furnishings
Court Square Village
Downtown

10

Valley Nutrition
Center

FREE
Baseball Cap

Your downtown Health Food
Natural Vitamins,

with a purchase
of any athletic
shoe

Health Foods, Books
Hair and Skin care products.

(with this coupon)
Expires Sept. 13, 1986

10% off with this coupon
thru Oct. 15.
51 East Elizabeth Street
433-2359

F.W.
WOOLWORTH

150 S. Main St.

Valley Books
1

1

41 W. Court Square
Free Goldfish

20% Off
Paints and Selective
Canvas Boards

(1 per ooetonwr Aug. 27 • Sept. 5)

10 gal. Aquarium w/ kit
$18.88
Visit our snack bar
Hot dogs • 2/1.00
Plck-a-ballon
Banana Split from .10 to 1 89
Aug. 27 Sspt. 5

Check out other
low prices on
Art and off ice
supplies
20 N. Main St.

r™a"■■——————..___

KNOW WHAT'S ^
HAPPENING
in your new
hometown

Yes ttttttftsK 5 3 <«~
itmrsssr

10% off with this coupon until
10/15/86

A&N

[jgusgtaaf* *T«—.M ijj

Dollar General
2
Store

1

Your Supply Store
school supplies
paper - pens ■ pencils
apartment and dorm supplies
dishes - towels ■ pots 4 pans
cleaning supplies
shampoos ■ bath soap
shaving cream - laundry supplies
All tor less than anywhere else.

Bring this ad and your school
I.D. and receive a free gift
29 W. Water St.

c
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WELCOMES STUDENTS

i

Come downtown, we have unique shops, great
restaurants, banks, and professional
services and much more. Discover downtownl

Glen's Fair Price
13
Store

~ Coupon ~

16

22

19
Open 6am
85 W. Market St.
434-6572

Harrisonburg 's most unusual
store

Excellent menu Items
ham + eggs to homemade soup with salad

(

• Cos turn rental

bar.

1

• Gag Gifts

Pitas, subs, croissantsg'
and much more, with all
menu items prepared to
go .
Bring this coupon + get »
10% off any menu item of
$2.50 or more.

187 N. Main

434-8272

IS.

10% to 70% Off

• Discount Photo prices
Same day film processing

Extra 10% off
film processing
with this coupon
thru September

Fabric Sale

Expires 10/31/86
Coupon

r Wetsel Seed Co. \

All fabric - notions
patterns '/a price
Simplicity - McCall - Butterick
Pendleton Wools
Calico - Muslin
DMC Floss with coupon
^ 3 skeins for $1.00

14 GRAHAM ST.
(70S 434mt»H

I

Quality at
its best...

10%

Sale coupon i
Items fot your
"gardening" needs:
hanging baskets, soils,
fertilizers, all tools,
bird feeders, and foods
plus
All supplies in store.
Bring this coupon with
you to 128 West Market St.
Good thru Sept. 27th

°WOOLWORTH'S
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
10% discount \

The

Antique
Jewel Box
la A.cK)at Row

on all purchases ./
August 27 thru Sept. 30
with coupon and student I.D.

This ad worth $10 on
any purchase of $50
or more during
September of 1986

Check Llet

Wilson

gjevelers

HARRISONBURG • 434 «693

JttHB

pictures
school supplies
pots & pans
blanket
hook & nails
pets
personal Item
laundry ace.
light
bulb
"W"» iw

towels
curtains
paints & ace.
rugs
picture nook
storage box
trash can
laundry basket
cleaning Item
■Bf—iiiim
item

Eitalt jiwtltry © Stttlion of gold rings Iron
lit © Si tr Unf ban/It bract It is. It.
Downtown, Court Square

|

0

$5.00 Off

!21

Check us out for:
18

the price
of all duffle
bags and back-1
packs.

(with coupon thru 10/1)
72 South Main St.
In easy to gat to
Downtown Harrisonburg

•WALL POSTERS
•FRAME KITS
•LAMPS
•MATS
10% off with this coupon

UAH STUtdiO ART SrIOp
10J S. MAhN SI.

454-9987

9-5 MON-SAI
til 7 ON fni

ri*

\
■

23

2

14

*we*

Brouse thru 5 rooms
of books, furniture,
old jewelry, plus
1000's of misc. items.
Student I.D.& this ad
Free
Gift
Open "W
daily *r
10-3:30
"**"

The
Fabric Shop
91 N. Main St. 434-5693

RRISONBURG. VA[

0IJTDO0R WEM AM) EOJJPMBIT

Superior Quality Day & Book Packs
Lifetime Warranty
188 S. Mason St. One block East of Main St. near Contel
Telephone
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Off the beaten track

Store keeps oldies spinning
By Pam Wiley
features editor

What do you do when you've got
10,000 records in your basement?
You might open a record store.
That's what Stuart Downs did,
and on Jan. 17, 1986, Town and
Campus Records was born.
Town and Campus is located at 70
Water St., a few doors down from
Spanky's and across the street from
the parking deck. Three weeks ago
the store opened at this location
after being closed all summer.
The store originally opened at 22
Water St., the former location of
Music Museum, a record store that
closed last December.
Downs, a lanky, mellow-looking
man, brims with enthusiasm when
talking about records and Town and
Campus, which he calls "an alternative to the conventional mall
record store."
He also is a museum studies instructor at JMU and director of
Sawhill Art Gallery in Duke Fine
Arts Building.
"Since the building was vacant,
and since Eddie Sager, who had been
the manager of Music Museum, was
available, I thought it was a great
opportunity to open a new store."
Sager, a soft-spoken, bearded
man with longish hair, now manages
Town and Campus Records.
"Eddie is terrific," Downs says.
"I wouldn't have been able to do
this without him. I had the large collection of records, and he had the
ability to run the place."
Gone are the hanging plants,
Grateful Dead stickers, band pins
and Sager's caged birds, Billie Holliday and Ziggy Stardust, which he used to let fly around in the store.
In their place are bins, shelves and
cardboard boxes full of used
albums. The only remaining traces
of Music Museum are Sager himself
and the slightly musty, but not
unpleasant, aroma of old album
covers.
Like Music Museum, Town and!
Campus Records pays cash for used
'records, which make up the majority
of the albums in stock. The prices
and variety make his store different
from the average record store, Dows
says.
The albums in the collettion of

more than 10,000 range in price
from 99 cents to $4.99. Collector's
items start at $4.99, and new albums
cost a few dollars more.
Downs says the store sells
"everything from 1920s vocalists, up
through 1950s bebop jazz, up
through some of the more avantgarde contemporary music."
Most of the albums in the store
come from Downs' own collection,
which grew from a hobby of massive

proportions into a business.
He says his collection came from
"junk stores, where I'd buy one or
two, from collectors who got tired of
their music and wanted to sell 50 or
60 and from warehouses, where I'd
buy 500 to 1,000 at a time. I was
obsessed. I love music. I wanted to
find lots of music and buy lots of
music."
Downs attributes his obsession to
what he calls "the collection

Staff photo by STEVE EATON

Town and Campus Records has over 10,000 secondhand albums in
stock.

instinct," a topic covered in the Introduction to Museum Work class he
teaches.
"There is a premise that part of
human nature is to want to collect
things — knickknacks you put on a
shelf or new clothes even. The
premise is that everyone has a collection instinct of some sort, and I
think I have it pretty bad as far as
records go."
Five years ago he began to sell
records.' Advertising in music
magazines such as Goldmine and
Spin, Downs ran a mail-order service
for collectors looking for out-ofprint and hard-to-find albums. He
also sold albums to European and
Japanese record dealers.
Downs ran the mail-order business
out of his home and says when he
opened Town and Campus, his wife
was "very happy to get those 10,000
records out of the basement — very
happy."
Town and Campus Records offers
a special-order service for customers
looking for imports and hard-to-find
new wave, jazz and folk albums.
Junior Robin May says she likes
Town and Campus' variety of
music. "They have a lot of really
neat, obscure music."
Browsing through the shelves and
bins is like traveling through time.
There are early albums by seasoned
rockers like Chuck Berry and Roy
Orbison and also the latest lp's from
The Smiths, Bonnie Rait and Bob
Dylan.
Legends such as Elvis Presley and
The Beatles are shelved next to
lesser-known artists like The Flying
Burrito Brothers and Pot Liquor.
A glance into the folk bin shows
such names as Judy Collins and
John Prine; the jazz bin — Benny
Goodman and Miles Davis; the
opera bin — Maria Callas and
Enrico Caruso. The classics bin contains works by The Everly Brothers
and Rick Nelson.
Senior Kristy Kaplan, who was
looking for a hard-to-find album
said, "I had been looking for a
(Frank) Sinatra record for my dad
for two years. Musicland quoted me
$9.99 to special-order it and said it
would take six weeks. These people
found it for me the day after I asked
See RECORDS page 19 *-
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about it, and it was $5.99, brandnew."
Besides records, the store also carries blank tapes and a large selection
of concert- and album-related
posters.
Downs also sells what he refers to
as "odd collectibles" and can arrange to show these items to interested buyers at the store. "If you
want an Elvis Presley poster from
1957 or a Beatles lunch box from
1965, call and make an
appointment," he says.
Sager says he likes what Downs
has done to create a unique store.
"It's more personalized," he says of
Town and Campus. "It's not a 'Top
20' store. People go to the mall to
buy that. Our prices are definitely
better. You can find a lot of albums
you can't find at the mall."
The reception of Town and Campus Records has been good so far,
according to Sager. Last winter some
of his old customers were surprised
at the changes in the store. "A lot of
people were shocked. They came in,
and the expressions on some of their
faces
were
like
'What's
happened?' "
Downs credits the success of the
store to loyal customers who are
looking for an atypical record store.
"We have a small group of people
that are very interested in unusual
and cheap music."

Staff photo by STEVE EATON

Manager Eddie Sager talks shop with music enthusiast junior Mark Longenbach.

AFTER HOURS
DANCE

Thursday
MUSIC
• Speidel. Goodrich and Lille — Mystic Den, $2 cover
charge.
• disc Jockey — JM's Pub and Dell, $1 cover charge.
• The Headhuntera (rock 'n' roll) — Calhoun's, $2cover
charge.
• DJ — Players, Ladles Night, no cover charge for
ladles, $1 for men, $50 tan contest.
• The Scoop — Gandy Dancer, cover charge not
available.

MOVIES
• A Fine Mesa (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 5:30 p.m., 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Ferris Bustler's Day Off (PQ-13) — Roth Theatres,
5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Right of the Navigator (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 5:30
p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Karate KM II (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
• Armed and Dangerous (PQ-13) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 9:30 p.m.
• Top Qun (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• The Fly (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Extremetles (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:35 p.m., 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.

COMEDY

• Professional Comedians
Sheraton Inn, $4 cover charge.

Night

— Scruples,

• Thompson and Trammel! — On The Brink — faculty
dance concert, scheduled for Thursday-Saturday, at
Latlmer-Shaeffer Theatre, has been postponed until Oct.
23-25. Tickets from September sales will be honored or
refunded. Contact the dance department at 568-6511 for
additional Information.

Friday
MUSIC
• D.T. and the Shakes — Little Grill, $2 cover charge.
• Southern Breeze — Mystic Den, $3 cover charge.
• Rev. Billy Wlrtz — Calhoun's, S3 cover charge.
• DJ
JM's, $1 cover charge.
'• DJ — Players.
• The Scoop — Scruples, cover charge not available.
• Hybrid Ice — Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.

MOVIES
• Psycho III (R) — Roth Theatres, 5:30 p.m., 7:10 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
• Ferris Budler's Day oil (PQ-13) — Roth Theatres,
5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Flight of the Navigator (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 5:30
p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Karate KM II (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
• Out of Bounds (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 9:30
p.m.
• Top Qun (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• The Fly (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Manhunter (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5 p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC
• The Unexplained — Mystic Den, $3.50 cover charge,
$2.50 with student ID.
• Kirk Edwards (acoustic) — Calhoun's, $2 cover
charge.
• DJ — JM's, $1 cover charge.
• Hybrid Ice — Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.
• DJ — Players, Welcome Back Party, no cover charge
for JMU students.
• The Scoop — Scruples, cover charge not available.

MOVIES
• Psycho III (R) — Roth Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:10 p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Ferris Bueller's Day Off (PQ-13) — Roth Theatres,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Flight of the Navigator (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 3:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Karate KM II (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.
• Out of Bounds (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 9:30
p.m.
• Top Qun (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• The Fty (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Manhunter (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5 p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.

Celebrity Tickets to Roth Theatres are available for
$2.85 In the Inter-hall Council Office and the Commuter
Student Lounge.
*
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REMEMBER US FOR ALL
YOUR COCKTAIL PARTIES,
FORMALS AND SEMI-FORMALS
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2 for 1 Nacho night $|
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NO COVER FOR
LADIES
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THURS.
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| FREE
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PIZZA

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

I
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FRI.
D.J.
AMD
D&ICIIO

16 S. MAIN ST.
434-8053
HOURS:
Mon. Tues. Wed, Sat 10-5
Thurs-Fri 10-9
DawnHuth- Owner

2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - till closing
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HOTEL MANAGEMENT STUDENTS:
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and now you can
CHARGE THEM
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...And Now You Can Save 20%!

m.

The Student Alternative

i NDIRSON BROTHERS
•**•
H

1820 South Main

^<

BRING IN YOUR PARENTS AND
FILL OUT AN APPLICATION FOR
YOUR ANDERSON BROTHERS
CREDIT CARD.

You'll also find hundreds of
other things you might need
to start the semester off
right all at just the right
price... visit us today... we're
in the Medical Arts Center
Cbuilding in the back,
downstairs].

Williamsons (703)434 2372
PHWVCY*

liedU dl Arts Building
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ptimism abounds for Dukes
ly Rob Washbum
ports editor

With 33 returning lettcrmen, infuding IS who finshed last season as
rters, the key word for JMU head
oach Joe Purzycki and the Dukes in
986 appears to be optimism.
JMU spent much of last year adusting to Purzycki's new Winged-T
tffense and Multiple 30 defense, but
he club appeared to be making the
ransition a smooth one by the end
M 1985. The Dukes captured three
)f their final four games, including a
El-6 victory over eventual Division
|-AA national champion Georgia
suthern. Purzycki is hoping the
ipmentum will carry into the club's
tome opener Saturday night against
lassachusetts.
"Last season we didn't feel that
)n either side of the line of scrimnage that our players had the grasp
bf our systems that we would like for
[hem to have," Purzycki said.
['What we tried to do during spring
practice was to polish what we've
tone in the past and to build on the
foundation that we had."
The Dukes' foundation is most
kolid on defense. Last season JMU
finished 10th in the nation in total
defense and eight starters from that
unit return.
On the defensive line, junior
iefensive tackle Greg Colvin
Returns, but Purzycki must fill the
ther two spots due to the death of
noseguard Doug West and the moveIment of junior Jim Eckenrode from
|defensive to offensive tackle.
Getting the start at noseguard will
Ibe red-shirt freshman Paul PorInadel, who Purzycki is hoping will
| be ready to take on a starting role.
"We're just going to bring Paul
I along a little faster than we anticipated," Purzycki said. "Paul is
the strongest football player on the
team and he's going to have to hold
I the middle down now."
At the tackle position, senior Em[ mitt Thomas will start after spending
the last three seasons as a reserve
| tackle and special teams player. *
The Dukes' deepest area defensively, despite the loss of AllAmerica Charles Haley, is at
[ linebacker.
On the inside, last season's leading
tackier Dean McCullough and
sophomore Dan Kobosko return as
starters, but junior Marty Fitzgerald, a transfer from North
Carolina State will see considerable
playing time.
"(Linebacker) is the toughest spot
on the club," Purzycki said. "Marty

The secondary returns intact from
is just a player. We nave to find a
198S,
with captain Marcus Adkins
way to get him on the field because
he's in the same class as (Mc- and Arnold Grevious returning at
the corners, and Marshall Barnes
Cullough and Kobosko)."
At outside linebacker, Albert and Chris Jacobs back at saftey.
Williams is back on one side, and Purzycki describes the group as "a
sophomore Shawn Woodson will fill very-^lose-knit unit" and they
Haley's spot. Woodson started three-/should provide strong coverage
games in 1985 before going down against the pass,
with a season-ending knee injury and
Senior Alfred McGeachy, junior
Purzycki is expecting big things from Lamont Breedlove and freshmen
hip.
'
Frank Jacobs and John Gutter will

File photo

Dukes' head coach Joe Purzycki will look to senior fullback Warren
Marshall to provide much of JMU's offensive production. Last
season, Marshall accounted for nearly 35 percent of JMU's 3,796
yards of offense.
provide depth in the secondary.
"Shawn Woodson has the potenOn offense, junior quarterback
tial to be a great player and the abiliEric
Green returns to direct the
ty to make big plays," Purzycki
Dukes. Green shared'time with Jon
said. "He can sack the quarterback,
Roddy throughout the first five
he has exceptional speed, he can
block punts and make big hits. He's games last season, and appeared to
have won the starting job until going
one of our very 'best football
down
with a season-ending knee inplayers."
Kenny Mitchell, who started jury in the Dukes' sixth game.
Greg Lancaster, who started
several games a year ago, and redJMU's
final four games at quartershirt freshman Sonny Smith will provide depth at the outside linebacker back in 1985, has decided not to
enroll at the university this year, so
position.

...
T

Green will have the luxury of job
security for the first time in his JMU
career.
"I think the fact that he's been
number one all spring and all fall has
enabled him to be a little bit more
comfortable," Purzycki said. "I
think that allows him to make a few
mistakes without being under
pressure."
The centerpiece of the Dukes' offense is senior fullback Warren Marshall. Marshall is JMU's all-time
leading rusher with 2,884 yards, and
Purzycki is counting on him to carry
the offense once again.
"I think Warren is one of the best
running backs in I-AA," Purzycki
said. "He's got power to run inside,
yet he has all the finesse moves and
speed of a halfback. His success is
very important to our offense's success.'*
At the halfback positions, senior
Kelvin Griffin, who gained 754 yards
in 1985, and junior Rodney Stockett,
the Dukes' third-leading rusher last
season, will start.
Juniors Craig Blandford and
Tony Graddy, along with
sophomore Al Brown, give JMU
plenty of depth at running back.
The biggest hole Purzycki has to
fill this season is at offensive line,
where the Dukes lost three starters.
On the left side, Eckenrode will team
with returning left guard Carlo Bianchini to give JMU a pair of players
over 280 pounds to run behind.
"They make a great duo," Purzycki said. "They've really done a
great job in pre-season.' Eckenrode
has made a smooth transition."
Junior Roy Delph returns as a
starter at right tackle, but the right
guard position is still up in the air.
Red-shirt freshman Rob Howard
appears to have the edge, but he's
being pushed by sophomore transfer
Ron Milliard and red-shirt freshman
Richie Bresee.
At center will be freshman Tom
Halikman who has held off - a
challenge from junior Joe Habit.
Purzycki has "two people who are
ready to play" at tight end in junior
starter Neal Wilkinson and
sophomore Walt Frye. Wilkinson
averaged 28 yards a catch last season
and had three touchdowns.
The split end position was left vacant by the graduation of Rick Rice
and Dan Robertson, leaving a pair
of players to battle for the spot.
Senior Leon Watts, who played in
the defensive back field last season,
and junior Tony Miller appear to be
See PREVIEW page 23 ►
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Marshall rushes to
out the final 10 games of the 1983
schedule.
Marshall returned to action in
1984 and racked up 1,010 yards
rushing in 10 games. That performance earned him his first
honorable mention All-American
nomination.

By Greg McCortnlck

staff writer

In his first game in a JM"U
uniform, fullback Warren Marshall
gained 32 yards.
Three seasons and 2,852 yards
later, Marshall enters his final
season with the Dukes, closing out
one of the most productive careers
ever at JMU.

"I consider myself a hard
worker," Marshall said. "Every
time I touch the ball I want to score
a touchdown."
After his first record setting year,
the guard changed and McMillin
was replaced by Purzycki. Marshall
noted a different coaching style.

Marshall will be hard-pressed to
top his record-setting 1985 season.
He set new marks in rushing for a
season (1,181), attempts (219), and
100-yard games (7). He also is closing in on JMU's record for
touchdowns in a career with 21. The
current record of 25 was set in 1976
by Ron Stith.

"There's definitely a difference,"
he said. I think Coach Purzycki is
more of a motivator."
A strong motivator is just what
Marshall needs to overcome what
has become his chief nemesis — turnovers.

Last year's performance was
good enough to earn him an
honorable mention All-America
nomination for the second straight
year.
"I like to win," said Marshall,
"and I'm in a position where I can
contribute."

"Warren has had a history of turning the ball over," Billings said.
"We're looking for it to be a 'had*.
He's working on it, and he's very
conscious of it."

Marshall's contributions have
made him the centerpiece of head
coach Joe Purzycki's Winged-T offense.
"Our offense is built around
Warren," Purzycki said. "Our offensive success depends on his productivity."
Last season's statistics back Purzycki's statement.
In 1985, JMU amassed 3,7%
yards in total offense, with Marshall
accounting for 1,313 of it. That
works out to almost 35 percent of
the team's offense.
t
"He has power, he's got a great
field of vision and he's able to make
terrific cuts," said offensive coordinator Herky Billings. "Regardless
of his overall contribution, he
makes things happen."
Having a back like Marshall has
also eased the load on the Dukes'
other backs.
"When he's (Marshall) running
(well), it opens it up for the
halfback," Billings said.
Billings cited the success of Kelvin
Griffin as an example. While Marshall was setting his rushing record,
halfback Kelvin Griffin ran for 754
yards and scored four touchdowns.
"Kelvin Griffin is a fine back in
his own right," Billings said.
"We're fortunate to have a back

"I'll be disappointed Marshall
said, should his troubles continue.
"I'm definitely working on it and
the coaches try to encourage me."

File photo

JMU's Warren Marshall accelerates down the sideline during last
year's game against Towson State.
like Warren so that position
(halfback) is able to produce."
Being the focal point of an offense often puts an extra burden on
a ballcarrier. For Marshall,
however, trying to ignore the
pressure has been the easiest way to
deal with it.

"I just want to hit the field and
do the best I can," he said. "If
anything, it (pressure) inspires you
more."
Marshall began his JMU career
under Challace McMillin, rushing
for 691 yards as a freshman A
broken collarbone forced him to sit

"/ consider myself a hard
worker. Every time I touch the bail
I want to score a touchdown/'
— Warren Marshall

Everything taken into account,
Marshall's goal is to give a solid
overall performance in every game.
"I want to do well as a
performer," he said. "If I didn't do
well, I just put it in the past. If I
look at the films and (I) did
something well, I'm happy with that
part."
According to Billings, there has
been some interest from professional scouts, but he did not
speculate on how high Marshall may
be drafted.
"I don't know that it's my place
to say anything on that (draft position)," Billings said, "but I will tell
you this much. There have been a
lot of pro scouts asking about Warren."
But until that opportunity comes
along, Marshall would like to improve as much as possible.
"I like to work. You are what you
make yourself," Marshall said. "I
want to get better."
If getting better meant carrying
the ball every down, Marshall
wouldn't complain.
"If they'll call it, I'll haul it."
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Captain leads by example
By Sonny Dearth
assistant sports editor

He is the definition of a true
leader: quiet, but firm; calm, but
assertive; relaxed, but aggressive.
Meet JMU captain Marcus
Ad kins.
"My main objective is to get the
team moving in a positive direction
and to keep a strong sense of team
unity," Adkins said. "It's not that
important for me to get individual
recognition."
But defensive coordinator Jim
Pletcher is one of many to give the
5-foot-l 1 cornerback just that.
"(Adkins) is without a doubt one
of the most intense hard-nosed competitors I've ever known," he said.
"He leads by action and example."
Adkins' value to the Dukes is
something difficult to measure
tangibly. He made 68 tackles in
1985, 20 of them unassisted, but he
is much more important as the glue
that holds JMU together.
"I feel that our team has an
unlimited amount of potential,"
Adkins said. "If that would take
place, everybody reaching their
potential, we would make the national (NCAA Division I-AA)
playoffs."
According to Pletcher, Adkins is
the key to his defensive operations.
"He's got great instincts'and reactions to the ball, which you have to
have to be a defensive back," he
said. "He's a great hitter with excellent toughness.
"He does a lot of preparation as
far as studying the opponent. . . If
you're a young player in our (JMU)
program and you want to emulate
someone, Marcus is the one."
Adkins has developed his game
primarily through discipline and
hard work. "I've been playing (football) since I was eight. It's
somewhere you can work extensively.
"I've always been a strong
believer that you get out of
something what you put in it, and I
really feel that way about football."
Contrasted with Adkins' fierce
competitive nature is his uncommon

'

■

File photo

JMU cornerback Marcus Adkins (43) breaks up a pass during the Dukes' 1984 win over Delaware Stats.
The senior captain Is returning for his third ysar as a starter.
poise under fire.
"I think I gain (poise) from my
upbringing," Adkins said. "My
mother always taught me, no matter
what, to have confidence in yourself
and faith in Cod."
Adkins was an all-state defensive
back at Highland Springs, just east
of Richmond, but he had a rocky
road in bis first college season. He
played briefly at Wake Forest
University before leaving the school.
"I really don't want to go into it,"
Adkins said of his departure from
Wake.

Massachusetts
at Morehead State
at Liberty

VMI
St. Paul's
Appalachian State
William and Mary
at Northeastern
East Tennessee State
at Oeorgia Southern
at Towson State

■*

"I feel very confident playing with
them," he said. "We're really adjusted to each other's characteristics.
Whenever you play with someone
day in and day out, you develop a
good friendship."
Adkins stressed the importance of

Preview

JMU Football Schedok
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

He came to JMU because "here
there's a very strong sense of
camaraderie. If you don't have that,
you won't go far.-(JMU) has a very
strong foundation within."
Adkins has the advantage of playing in the secondary with Marshall
Barnes and Arnold Grevious, two of
his partners for the past two seasons.

7:30 p.m.
7.-00 pan.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

*■ (continued from page 21)

even entering into the season and
both will see considerable. playing
time.
"Miller has more natural ability
than 90 percent of the people on our
team," Purzycki said. "If he arrives
it will be a real shot in the arm
because he has big play potential.
Watts is a little more consistent
though."
With the loss of Joe Henry and

self-confidence.
"I think we (football team) have a
great group of athletes. If we believe
in ourselves and what we can do with
our God-given ability, that's as important as team unity."
He realizes that 1986 will be his
final season. "I'm very selfmotivated. It's just the idea of this
being my last year. This whole
cycle's coming to an end. It's a great
incentive for me as an individual."
Perhaps the true value of this captain was summed up by Pletcher: "If
we could get 70 Marcus Adkins we'd
be in great shape. We'd be national
champs tomorrow."
Billv
Ily Sheehan, three people will battle for the kicking job. According to
Purzycki, junior Tim Garritty and
freshmen Brad Brown and David
Murphy are waging a "statistical
battle" thi? week, with the winner to
gain the starting spot.
John Druiett returns as the Dukes'
punter after averaging 39 yards a
kick last season.
"Druiett could become one of the
finest punters in I-AA," Purzycki
said. "He's been punting the ball 45
yards all through the pre-season."
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Quarterback won't look back this year
By Mark Charnock

managing editor

Eric Green has something to prove this football
season, and for once he work't have to look over his
shoulder while he is doing it.
Green is entering this year as the solid choice at
quarterback after a successful spring, and if all
goes well, he'll have that position for the entire
fall.
"I think that I need no-prove "something to '
myself and other players," Green said. "A lot of
things have been said that I can do this and I can .
do that, but I want to do it/This is the year that I
want to do it."
-\
Green's career at JMU has'been one marked
with competition. He led JMU to wins in its final
two games in 1984 after the Dukes were hit with a
rash of quarterback injuries>that year.
He shared playing time/with fifth-year senior
Jon Roddy last season and apparrently won the
starting poistion before going down in the sixth
game of the season against Lafayette. That opened
the door lor then-freshman Greg Lancaster.
Lancaster won ft\tgt of JMU's final four games
that year as the starter, and Green was again in
competition fOr the job.

.

This spring wasjdifferent for Green. He won the
starting job outright, and because Lancaster chose
not to attend JMU this year, he is sitting at the top
of the depth chart all alone.
Greenis optimistic about his role this year and is
much more at ease knowing that role is more defined.
"I won't have to look over my back if I mess
up;" he said.. "I think I'll be able to make up for
my mistakes by playing more.
"Last year we may have had problems and then
someone**else would be put in. This year I don't
have to worry about that."
JMU head football coach Joe Purzycki thinks
this year will give Green more confidence leading
the Dukes also.
"I think the fact that he's been number one all
spring and all fall enabled him to be a little bit
more comfortable," he said. "I think that allows
him to make a few mistakes without being under
pressure."
One of the things Green will have to worry about
is maintaining consistency in an offense that gave
up the ball 48 times in 11 games in 1985. The
Dukes fumbled the ball away 30 times, and for
JMU's run-oriented offense to be successful, that
statistic will have to decline drastically this season.
"We've been concentrating on (the turnovers)
much this year," Green said. "One of our key
goals is ball control. We want to cut our turnovers
in half. There will be some turnovers, make no
' mistake about that.
"We want to cut them in half and try to force
our opponents to turn the ball over more so than
we do."
Another area of question for Green is his uncertainly passing the ball. Green ran for 183 yards and
passed for 182 last season. This year, he says his
game will bi better balanced.

m

JMU quarterback Eric Green (13) will be behind center when the Dukes open their 1986 campaign Saturday against Massachusetts. Qreen regained the starting
job after be I no ■uuiin**!
nu
by an Injury In the sixth game last season.
»«ing sioenned
"There has definitely been a mark of improvement (in the passing game)," Green said. "I've
been up here all summer working hard in the
weight room and on the field. I've had receivers
and backs with me, so we have our passing game
pretty well timed. I feel a lot more comfortable
with the patterns and the receivers."
Purzycki agreed with Green's assessment, but he

stressed the Dukes will still keep the majority of
their attack on the ground.
"I think he's a better passer," he said. "We'll
still basically be a running football team. I think
what we're searching for is balance."
See QREEN page 27 ►
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Linebacker relishes underdog status
By Sonny Dearth

underdog. That leaves room for me
to be open."

Name the linebacker who led the
Dukes in tackles last season.
Charles Haley, of course.
Anybody drafted by the pro ranks in
the fourth round from what NFL
scouts often refer to as a "small college in Virginia" surely must lead
JMU in tackles, right?

He said opponents concentrated
on Haley so much last year that got
involved in more plays than he
otherwise would not have.

assistant sports editor

Wrong. The answer is. . .Dean
McCullough.
Dean who?
Some JMU fans might never have
heard of this 6-foot-2, 192-pound
senior from High Point, N.C., but
this year may be the year McCullough leaves his mark.
"I'm not one for publicity," McCullough said. "I like being the

As an inside linebacker in JMU's
3-4 defensive alignment, McCullough was involved in 139 tackles
last year, including 33 unassisted
hits. Haley, by comparison, made
131 tackles (27 unassisted).
Dukes' defensive coordinator Jim
Pletcher said McCullough is "a real
knowledgeable player.
"He understands blocking
schemes and pass routes," he said.
"It's (preparation) no different than
preparing for a test."

Inside linebacker coach Hank
Hughes also extolled McCullough's
virtues.
"He pulls the guys together in the
huddle. Dean is a real game player,"
Hughes said. "He's got a great sense
of awareness.
• "
"There are other guys stronger
and faster than him, but he has
tremendous football savvy."
What does McCullough himself
think about during a game?
"I want the perfect tackle," he
said. "I like plays when I can get
under his (ballcarrier's) chin with my
helmet, pick him up and drop him
on his back."And then everyone knows I did
it," he added with a smile.
He hopes to lead the Dukes in
tackles again this season. Mc-

Cullough also hopes to increase his
interceptions from the two he made
last year.
He wants the Dukes defense to
"stunt more so I can get to the
quarterback."
As for the team, one of McCullough's main goals is to receive
an NCAA Division I-AA playoff
bid. "And once we get there, to win
it (national championship)," he
said. "If we take it one game at a
time, we definitely have a shot."
Since the Dukes had a difficult
preseason emotionally, the coaches
will count on McCullough to provide
leadership for the squad. McCullough is ready for that challenge.
"I've been here for awhile, been
through a lot of ups and downs," he
said. "These young guys haven't experienced it. Hopefully I can advise
them.
"I've been playing the game for a
long time. My whole family has .
played linebacker," McCullough
said.
His brothers Fred and Jerry both
played for Winston-Salem (N.C.)
State, paving the way for McCullough to maintain the tradition.
He was an all-state selection at T.
Wingate Andrews High School in
North Carolina* before coming to
JMU. He said he came here because
of then-head coach Challace
McMillin.
"When I was talking to Coach
Mac, I thought he cared more about
the person than the athlete," he said.
He finds a similar attitude in
second-year head coach Joe Purzycki: "He's a real caring person for
the athlete," he said. "Right now he
(athlete) might not realize it, but he
looks out fof your best interests so
you can come out on top."
McCullough was forced to adapt
to a coaching change after Purzycki
replaced McMillin last season. "I
had to get to know him (Purzycki)
better. I understand his position to
be an overall thing.
"I'm pretty versatile and a pretty
disciplined athlete, so I could
adjust."
McCullough hopes football will
become his way of life, even after he
leaves JMU.

File photo

inside linebacker Dean McCullough moves In front of a Davidson receiver fn the Dukes' win over the
wE!J£lZ!^«n- McCullough led JMU In tackles in 1985.

"I'll probably try to coach some.
Maybe I can get on as a graduate
assistant somewhere," he said. "I
really want to stay in the game."

i
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Gltchell's Studio & Camera Shop
79 E. Market St.

434-5314

Complete Photographic Servicing
f4 JMU Bookstore's photo-finishing
Member of Kodak Colorwatch System
We use Kodak paper and film.
*******************************

Discount to JMU atudonta with z.D.

r

Welcome Back JMU!
Bouquet Deliveries, Imprints, Supplies
for Fundraisers, etc. & Helium

*
^&*
C*

The largest selection available is all you
need to know when you call for a delivery
to that special someone.

1*

t
i

garaen deli

— Clip and Save ^

i

"The Sandwich Shop"
1560 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

We even deliver bears and other quality
plush by Dakin, North American, Russ, and
Real Soft of England. See our display at
Rocky's Mall, Route 11, S. Weyers Cave.

"Balloons
by the Bunch-

433-9801

434-3351

I

Monday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Checks, C.O.fl.s, MasterCard, Visa and Choice.
3(XDS PUD djlQi

The Centre for Figures

GIVE THEM A PIECE
OF YOUR MIND.

• Universal I Paramount Equipment
qu
• Unlimited Workouts!
'f"ent
• Unlimited Aerobics!
\\
• Weight Control Supervision^
• Individualized Programs
\L
• Personal Service!
y»
42 Miller Circle
(next to Skatetown)

Kinkos Custom Publishing program enables yoa to create
a tat for your specific coarse plus make h available to
coUeagaes and stadents nationwide.
Call today for yoor peace of mind.

-.

kinkes
433-9287

«r , , .
Exclusively
For Women

434-9692

1010 S. Main St.
<E*pi»»« *-1S-M)

If*

1/2 PRICE
SHAKE

Buy One Milk Shake At Reg.
Price - Get Second Shake

X

For One Half Price.
I

OnrC<Hi|M>n Per Pun h.i-*- Expuvs Q/30/86 I

17
J

.■JSag, 9/30/86

Three Locations To
Serve You ...

©an® fip®(B
Any size cone or cup
One coupon per purchase

j

Chicago Avenue
Kenmore Street
Valley Mall

• 30* OFF
SUNDAE OF
YOUR CHOICE

EXPIRES 9/30/86

£&

WUBUT

T" 50 OFF
BANANA SPLIT

Special Flavors: Oreo, Oreo Mint
Butter Finger, Strawberry Cheesecake

Wiih Coupon
Onf Coupon Per Purchase

L

&>W$ <mm g^ft

*£f*am FACTORY

(Any Size)
O'H-Coup,,,, PerPu,,,,.,^

_J

h

wm
^m

lxiri.M^iiJI/30/86_

■V
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PROFILE

Interested in Being a
Resident Advisor?

are rated one of the top teams in
the Yankee Conference.
The Dukes will be led offensively by running back Warren Marshall, the top returning rusher in
Divsion I-AA. Quarterback Eric
Green will run the attack Saturday
and try to get the Dukes' passing
game off the ground.

U
The Office of Residence Life will be accepting
applications between September 4 and
September 11.
Applications can be picked up in 102 Alumnae
Hall. Position for female RA availble now.

Massachusetts
Mlnutemen
Location: Amherst Mass.
Enrollment: 19,000
Conference: Yankee
1985 record: 7-4
1986 record: 0-0
Head coach: Jim Reld
Raid's record: First year
Last week: Did not play
Series record: First meeting
Basic offense: Split Back
Basic defense: 5-2

£»•«£

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

JMU opens its 1986 campaign
Saturday at JMU Stadium against
the University of Massachusetts.
Fans will not be allowed to sit on
the hill behind the scoreboard
because of fireworks at halftime
and after the game.
JMU, 5-6 last year under head
coach Joe Purzycki, has a real
challenge in the Minutemen, who

For your .
automotive needs
see

Green sees this team going far if
the problems are worked out, and
he's more than happy to be running
the show through a schedule that includes four potential top-20 Division
I-AA teams, including defending national champion Georgia Southern.

/
f

Horrlsonburg
V

A<2 TeOt ILMylA

you rapx nOTRAJ
2675 S. Main Street
Harrisonkx/aVA 22801
(703)433-1467

i
A-

DEALER 4078

Defensively, secondary members
Marshall Barnes, a preseason allAmerica candidate, and Marcus
Adkins will lead JMU. The Dukes'
linebacldng appears solid, but the
front three is untested except for
tackle Greg Colvin.
Massachusetts' two main
weapons are quarterback Dave
Palazzi and linebacker John
McKeown.
Palazzi was Rookie of the Year
in the Yankee Conference and the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference, passing for 1152 yards in
only eight games.
McKeown led the Minutemen
with 136 tackles. Massachusetts
(7-4 last season) led the Yankee
Conference in total defense, scoring defense and rushing defense.

Green
• *• (continued from page 24)

n-

JMU will be inexperienced on
the offensive line, with guard
Carlo Bianchini and tackle Roy
Delph the only returning starters.
Former defensive back Leon
Watts and Tony Miller are expected to share time at split end,
much the way Rick Rice and Dan
Robertson did a year ago.

The Dukes handed Georgia
Southern one of its two losses last
year and Green thinks the potential
is there to beat them or anybody else
on the schedule.
"I think we can go as far as we
push ourselves to go," he said. "We
have the talent I think to beaj

anyone in Division I-AA. That was
even visualized a little last year. If we
could have held onto the ball, we
would have been in every game."
Green wasn't the only one with
that notion. He says opponents
realized JMU's potential, but were
thankful the Dukes specialized in
turnovers.
"Teams would come back to us
and say 'You all have one of the best
offenses there is,' " Green said.
"You can run the ball against
anyone. All you have to do is hold
onto the ball and you can practically
beat anybody.
"If we stay healthy, we're going to
accomplish a lot of things."
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U.S.D.A CHOICE GRAIN FED

tB
DOUBLE
COUPONS

Whole Boneless
New York Strips

EMPtCme*T OPPORTUNnr MCMf ««ULABLE
•.■Mat*

14-16 lb.
Avg.
Cut Free

k Malta 10

HMMMHIMIIVIMWIMI

SEC STORE FOR OCTAH.S

NEWVORKERD

Flounder
Spinach
)

*

All Meat
Franks

FRESH COLE «

Snow White
Mushrooms ■>.

Sea Legs
Supreme

(OB

potato
"*

—

*—■*

Fresh Porlc
Picnics

ssr
Pudding

porcn

SMTHFKLO OOLO LA>

-

Salad

I LAST.

Bouquets

DUaUOUE BEEF OR

Swiss
Cheese

Smoked

Cefes
6pk of coke products(sprite,Tab,etc.)
-l2or. cans $1.49

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXN

Milwaukee's Best
Beer

Reg. or Diet
Pepsi

e«i«
3 liters of AtP Cola
and flavored drinks

0o89t
IxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxH

P&Q BREAD
2/22OB.

1MZ.CAMB

1SKMMD

Budweiseror
Bud Light

Jmber's
Charcoal

s-

|69

$1.09

|29

roe

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNI

149

Heinz
Ketchup
si:,

MM.

rsrtSSSSTsggfSf^

COUPON

j

iui.i».fcin.i..,»i«

-^"COUPON"
'■ ■«*- ■*■■

Orange
Juice

Aftf
Mayonnaise

,

L ...SUZr* •"• ** •* *"* **• *—

Prtcaa Qood Thni Sat., SJpt 6, 1966 At 85 Crlton Str—t, Harrtaonburn,

—P-

Frusen
Gladje

tMLMTTU

SAVE!!
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JMU survives jitters to defeat Robert Morris
By Greg McCormick
staff writer

The JMU men's soccer team
scored four second-half goals, and
survived some unsteady play to
blank Robert Morris 5-0 in their
season opener Wednesday.
The Dukes won the contest
despite a sloppy performance for
most of the first half.
According to head coach Tom
Martin, a combination of youth and
first-game jitters caused some problems.
"We weren't playing with intensity," Martin said. "We only really
played with intensity in the last two
minutes (in the first half)-"
For almost the entire first half,
JMU used a strong defense to keep
the ball in the Colonial end of the
field. The JMU offense got off 15
shots on goal while holding the Colonials to only five.
"We got lucky (defensively),"
Martin said. "We didn't make that
many mistakes on defense, but the
ones we did make almost cost us."
Until Marc Hinson scored on a
header with 2:05 to play in the half,
the Dukes could not manage a
score.
Jimmy Gill's corner kick put the
ball in play at the goal mouth, and
Hinson went up to head the ball.
The ball went straight up, and*
Hinson headed it again, this time
for a goal into the left corner
beyond outstretched Colonial goalie
Brian Cobb.
The scoring play came on the ,
heels of a controversial play involving an official's out-of-bounds call.
- The linesman ruled that a ball
rolling down the sideline was in
play, and was not out of play as
Colonials' head coach Tom DeRosa
believed.
DeRosa vehemently protested the
call, and was given a yellow card as
a result.
Hinson scored in the ensuing action.
Martin explained the rationale
behind, the decision.
"It's gotta be the whole ball (outside the line)," Martin said. "He
(the linesman) was in a position to
make the call. That and offsides are
his only two calls."
The goal closed out the first half,
and in the second 45 minutes,
Robert Morris could not manage
much in the form of offense.
Meanwhile, the Dukes scored
four times in the half to account for
the final margin. JMU had only
nine shots in the half, four of them
for scores.

Staff photo by STEVE EATON
JMU's Eric Miller (left) looks to move the ball upfield In Wednesday's 5-0 win over Robert Morris In the
Dukes' home opener.

Freshman Christon Simon made
it 2-0 on JMU's first shot on goal in
the second half.
Junior Frank Radics sprinted
down the right sideline, and crossed
the ball into the midfidd, where
Simon took control of the pass and
scored from the left side.
Minutes later, Kurt Luedy scored
the first of his goals, with a header

to the left side, the assist by Gill.
Pointing out specific performances, Martin praised the effort of
some of the veterans, as well as his
younger players.
"Jimmy Gill, Tony Dick son and
Luedy had really good games,"
Martin said. "They did really well."
Gill had two assists, and Leudy
provided two scores.
Freshman goalie Chris North

"We got lucky (defensively). We
didn't make many mistakes on
defense, but the ones we did
almost cost us."
— Tom Martin

played most of the game in goal and
held the Colonials scoreless, but not
without some tense moments.
Martin believes that a challenge
from a stronger opponent will a be a
more accurate barometer of his
goalie's performance. Robert Morris managed just 12 shots on goal
for the game.
"He (North) wasn't really tested
that much," Martin said. "A couple
of(defensive) mistakes resulted in
some near misses."
The next game for the Dukes will
be Saturday against Georgetown in
Washington, D.C. before returning
home to play Radford Sept. 9.
The game against the Highlanders
will be the first of three home games
to be played at JMU Stadium. The
Dukes also face Navy and VMI later
this year on the Omniturf.

■

■
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Harrisonburg
Baptist Church
Southern Baptist Convention

It's great
to have
money
in your
ocket.

S. Main & Liberty St.
433-2456
WELCOME
STUDENTS
Bible Study 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
Look for white & blue
HBC van for rides to both
services.
70 W Water- St

If you're
looking for work,
stop in or call...

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

VW11 give you all the help you need J

I!
L*-'.titi <*"

Harrwonburfj VA E2B01

C0J1PLC7E CH1KCSC TVEHU
ANB BJUl-ft-QllE
C«UlJiy0UT

890 Canlrtll Avt
Mom -" Than
II am - 10 pm
Fri . II am - II pm
Sat . .12 moon ■ II pm
San. . .12 noon ■ 10 pm
CHKXS

Loading • Unloading- Material Handling
Warehousing • Truck Driving Help and Others

KELTY -

O
co
u
S
w
CO

434-3003

VISA MASITJtCARD

AcrzncD

SIERRA WEST - VASQUE - BLUEWATER -^NALGENE -, HITEC - WIGWAM LONG HANDLES - STATE OF THE ARTZ - MERRELL -

flff
W

OUTDOOR WEAR AMD EQUtf iEIlT

I

V

w

i
o

SUMMER CLOSE OUT SALE
Shorts - T-Shirts - Pants

-

PZws Fa/Z clothing arriving daily (great deals on selected items)

,

.--'■

XS2

VUARNET.
JACKETS - Gore Tex - Synchilla, Polar plus

:*N

BOOTS - Lightweights start at $33.50
SUNGLASSES - Vuarnet, The best - We sell them for less.
CO

3

RUGBY JERSEYS - The real thing , arriving soon.
HACKY SACKS and AEROBIES

o
s
188 S. Mason St. One Block East of Main St. Near Contel
Telephone 434-7234
~

-

SS2S5SS5S5K
M.E.I. - MARMOT - LOWE - ROYAL ROBBINS - DIAMOND BRAND - PATAGONIA - GREGORY - VUARNFT un. ««.
vuAKNET -. MOUNTAIN SMITH - TERRAMAR
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Interview sign-up In the
Career Planning & Placement Office
Starts Promptly at the beginning
■■'_.'■'
of the fall semester
Senior Orientation to CP&P
September 9,1986

HSIAMERICAN
FIRST AMERICAN BANK OF VIRGINIA
"The weekend's here
and the good times
begin with cash
from my friend,
Money Exchange."

ATTENTION
Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office
To Pick Up Your
Fall Recruiting Schedules
September 1,1986

EXIMNRGMIZZA!

QUESTION "2.

TOPPWfiSFOi
POKEOFRVE

HOWCAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

a)

b)

Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.

c)

*

Save 40% off ATM's weekday rate on out-of-staie
calls during evenings.

d)

Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quolity
servke.

e)

Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
s

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you trv'to make your money go a Ion* way. pat's why you should
knou^at AT&T Uin^DistanteSeryic^Jsjbtrightdioicejaryou.
•* AT&Toff7rs~so manv terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50'* off AT&Ts day rate on calls during
weekends
J until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
to 8 am,
/ Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm.
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40**
off our day rate.
.
ESCT dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
immedialecreriil >f >ou do. And of course, you can count on
AraTfoTclcar long distance connect.ons any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money,
give « "call. With a little luck, you won't have to hang around.*
fJrichkids.ailto.l-freetodaj-.atl8OO2224.300
,

Domino's Pizza
lor tha ExtravaganZZar
our pizza with run* toppings lor the prica <* Hva.
Wa maka ovary
pizza by hand, uaing
only tie tinaat ingradtama. aha 100% Raal
china And Domino's
Pizza Dalivors'me
ExtravaganZZar hoi
and aatra-daacKxis. m
loss than 30 minutes
CJ*

30 minutes
or $3.00 off!
H you' pizza doos not
arriva wWMi 30 minutaa
you win recaiva n
tor SIM off.
100^0 money ■oecic
guarantee
Hyou an not tourty
saticfwd with youi pizza.
can ui Dec* k» oui IOOH
money-been guarantee.
We will raplaca youf pizza
or ralurn your monsy.

Call us.
433-2300
31 MWarOrdo
433-3111
22T«rrlDr.

Hours:
Open darfy tar lunch ■ Ham
Open unlii 1am Sun.-Thur*
Opan unit zem Fit A M.

DOMINO'S

Our dnvars cany laas
man 120 00

DELIVERS'
FREE.

Cna
rfW

Becehe M feet
Mrvinga or Coaa*

Coke* "*<•"*•»
ExtravaganZZa™

***»1W

No coupon naeaaa
Juet aafelor your
two tree Cokes at
moUme you order

AT&T
The right choice.

MO COUPON NECESSARY

■flrWWFWfW
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Scott Miller

A crowded campus

.»
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In the last five years JMU has changed in many ways, but one thing
remains a constant part of life here — construction crews.
Every time you turn around, a new building is going up. The last
several years have seen the area behind the library transformed from
grassy hillsides and fields where students used to sled and play
sports into a conglomeration of 20th-century architecture.
Perhaps an appropriate motto for JMU's administration would be:
"If there is open space, build on It."
This year construction crews are hard at work building a new dormitory near Bell Hall on what used to be an ideal recreational area. At
the other end of campus, two new Greek Row units are taking the
place of a basketball court. Plans for two more buildings at the end of
the quad have already been approved
With all the recreation areas being gobbled up by construction, one
must ask, is the constant building a positive trend for the university?
JMU wants to keep enrollment limited to 10,000 students. The decision is wise considering JMU's limited campus size. The reason for
JMU's constant building is a result of the administration's goal of providing guaranteed housing for all students.
In an effort to reach this goal, JMU is becoming a concrete jungle.
More buildings will not make JMU a finer university. What It might do
Is make the school a less desireable place to live, work and study.
Perhaps JMU should require some upperclassmen to live off campus like the University of Virginia and Virginia Tech. Another solution
would be to request a smaller enrollment.
If the administration feels neither of these solutions is acceptable,
It might be time to begin building across Interstate 81 where the
university has considerable space.
Providing adequate living and academic facilities is important to
JMU. However, the administration needs to preserve the areas of campus that provide an escape from the sterile atmosphere of concrete
and steel.
'

"

«
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The above is the opinion of The Breeze editorial board.

The board consists of editor Kyra Scarton, managing editor Mark Charnock. editorial editor
Charles Lundy and assistant editorial editor Harry At wood.

Traffic court: a system that really works

Rucfffl
for ctw»Hina9
K*»f/-*r*» you
itrku fkintr
Busted for
speeding? D»ar1
Read thic
this before
think
about weaseling out of your ticket.
Several months ago, a county patrolman (no, he
wasn't from Roc king ham) pulled me over and
handed me a "Virginia Uniform Summons" to ap.pear in court for speeding. The summons said I
could waive my trial and pay the fine by mail (no
personal checks) or go to court and present
evidence in my defense.
It was a pretty minor offense. I figured there
must be a convenient loophole somewhere; there
always seems to be one for TV cop show
murderers. I didn't think the court would waste
much time collecting a measly $50 if I made the
task difficult enough. During the six weeks I had to
decide, I talked to friends who had bragged about
beating speeding tickets. One told me how he
escaped a New Jersey fine by writing the judge sob
letters claiming he was laid up in the hospital or
that his fictional wife was expecting a baby on the
trial dates given to him. The arresting officer
didn't show up for his trial, which he managed to
postpone for a year. His case was dismissed for
lack of evidence.
I didn't want to risk lying about my health or
marital status. But since my trial was on a weekday, I hoped that having to go to class at JMU
would be reason enough to postpone the date.
Perhaps the arresting officer wouldn't bother to

noil
at a
h*\A at
n* my
•*«>. convea«^.>
nail aa mutiny
routine «—Aam
speeder at
a trial
trial held
nience.
"Well that's a shame," said the lady on the
other end of the phone when I called the number
on the summons to present my excuse. She reminded me how easily I could pay my $50 fine by mail.
I blew off class and went to my trial, figuring
there was a slight chance of the arresting officer
calling in sick, taking leave or wrecking his car on
the way to court. And since I obviously was guilty,

I hoped he would expect me to waive the trial and
not bother bringing his evidence to court.
Although my braggart friend advised that the
judge might be moved to pity if I wore faded jeans
to look like a poor, confused college kid, I decided
on a coat and tie, hoping to impress his honor with
a clean-cut image. As on TV courtroom dramas,
everyone rises when the judge enters, including the
cop who caught me. And he brought a briefcase

. .

big enough to hold plenty of evidence.
My next surprise was the first case: a violentL°Tmg "puffed juvenile escorted by an armed
bailiff. "Is this the traffic court?" I asked. The
guy next to me revealed that this was also "misdemeanor" court.
About 30 cases were ahead of mine, none lasting
US! ^,,^rec minutes- The *»»*« drivers got
six-month license suspensions on the first offense,
three years, $250 fine and 30 days in jail on the second. But I noticed several speeders and reckless
drivers simply talked the judge out of their fines
without any evidence. They could have lied.
This gave me hope as I took the stand when my
rXo^" /^aded "not 8uil,y" ^ entcred an
impromptu defense: yes, I had been speeding but
not as fast as the officer accused me. I said that my
five-year spotless driving record attested that I normally am a safe driver.
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Student activism no solution for apathy
To the editor.

u.

Perhaps Harry Atwood's Aug. 30 column was
correct In stating that an "apathy" exists among
JMU students that he claims keeps JMU from being "one of the truly outstanding universities."
But I cannot swallow his strong inferences that
political activism among students constitutes the
academic excellence of a school. Rather, the fundamentals of higher learning are found in a competent, caring faculty, good laboratories, a good
library and a body of students curious about things
outside themselves. In addition to a curriculum
which panders to a generation of narcissists, it is
precisely that lack of curiosity about culture and
the sciences, not the fack of political consciousness, which keeps good universities from being great ones.
I part company with Mr. Atwood when he takes

up the notion that we must espouse some global
cause as proof of our concerns in life. How disturbing it must have been for true scholarship in the
1960's when student demonstrations got so out of
hand that classes often had to be canceled.
In truth, there are few acts more self-centered
than people beating their breasts over grand issues
in which they have little expertise - to give
themselves that cozy sense of self-congratulation
when they parade their lofty sentiments down
Main Street and make brave postures against matters too remote from daily life to do much harm. It
would be an interesting statistic to know how many
people can give advice on "The South African
Question" but can only wonder who to put a stop
sign at the end of their driveway.
My point is that nobody expects a 21-year-old,
nor should he expect it of himself, to be the wat-

chdog on the U.S. government. Such demands will
devolve upon him in due time and, hopefully, he
will have sufficient education and character to do
his part in preserving the republic.
Nevertheless, when Mr. Atwood appeals to us to
"question the decisions of our leaders..." he writes
as if the immediate burden of saving the world
rests on the JMU student body.
Indeed, ours would be a much finer academy if
more students would feel a sense of duty to "question" the theory of relativity or the nature of a
hybris in a good Greek tragedy.

Chris Hoebeke
graduate student

history/English

Letters policy

SGA welcomes student ideas
To the editor
The Student Government Association officers want to welcome all returning and new
students. We are very excited about an active
and productive year at JMU and hope to meet
many new people and hear your ideas.
We want to encourage you to become involved in the SGA this year. There are many ways to
"make a difference" working with the SGA.
Elections for resident, Greek and commuter
senators will be held Sept. 23. Also, applications for student-at-large are available in the
SGA office. If you are interested in contributing, but aren't sure what you want to do,
fed free to stop in the office in the Warren
Campus Center. Room 114, or call us at x6376.
Some of the projects we have been working
| on recently are:
• the new banking facility. First American

The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor from all
readers. Letters should be typed and include the writer's
name, phone number, academic year and major
Letters without this information cannot be published.
Letters should be mailed to the editorial editor, The
Breeze. Communication Arts Department, JMU, Harrisonburg VA 22807. Letters may also be dropped off in
The Breeze office in the basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall.
All letters are subject to editing for clarity and to meet
space limitations.
Opinions on the Reader's Forum pages are not
necessarily those of The Breeze staff.

• the new JMU calendar
• the campus club
• new typewriter services
• "Speak Out" forum, Friday at I p.m. at
WCC back patio
• the SGA used book sale
And there's so much more to do! Please consider becoming involved in the JMU decisionmaking process through the SGA. Your comments, criticisms, and suggestions are always
welcome.
Oreg Gromada, president
Ann-Marie Johnson, administrative vice
president
Kathy Sayko, legislative vice president
Greg Usiskin, treasurer

Stacy Summers, secretary

Trek through Colonial Virginia with the
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
OF VIRGINIA
For details, call your
local Lung Association
or call toll-free:

1(800) 345- LUNG

i
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Controller warned jetliner before crash
CERRITOS, Calif. (AP) — An air
traffic controller warned the crew of
a jetliner than an airplane was nearby about 75 seconds before the jet
and a small plane colUded. The crash
killed all 67 people on the planes and
as many as 24 on the ground, officials said Tuesday.
However, investigators are not

sure whether the aircraft was the
single-engine Piper involved in the
accident with the Aeromexico DC-9,
said John Lauber, the National
Transportation Safety Board
member in charge of the investigation of Sunday's crash.
Lauber also said he could not confirm a report by the Los Angeles

County coroner that the pilot of the
Piper had suffered a heart attack
shortly before the collision. He
previously expressed skepticism a
heart attack was a factor.
NTSB spokesman Ira Furman said
key remaining questions include why
the single-engine Piper was in
restricted airspace used by planes ap-

proaching and leaving Los Angeles
International Airport, and why it
wasn't seen by the crew of the
Aeromexico jet or the air traffic controller at the airport.
Investigators also are examining
whether a second small plane that
appeared in the area might have
distracted air traffic controllers.

NATION

Government probes controller drug use
PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) — Three of 34 air traffic controllers under investigation for illicit drug
use have used marijuana, amphetamines or cocaine, a Federal Aviation Administration
spokesman said Tuesday.
>
Fifteen of the 34 were found in tests to have used
no drugs and have been returned to their duties
controlling air traffic from Bakersfield to the Mex-

ican border and into Utah and Nevada, said Don
Early, manager of the Los Angeles Enroute Air
Traffic Control Center here.
He didn't specify whether the three controllers
used any drugs while on the job.
The 34 controllers and five administrative
workers were reassigned to desk jobs last month
after the agency said it was looking into allegations

Airplanes fly close
at L.A. airport

"The Hubble telescope is the No. 1 NASA
payload in fine when the shuttle starts flying
again," said NASA spokesman Leon Perry.

PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) — Near misses between
airplanes in the Los Angeles basin are not unusual
because the skies are crowded and some small
planes either transmit incomplete information or
none at all, controllers say.
"It's unfortunate that this had to happen," air
traffic controller Dennis Cottle said of the
weekend collision in Cerritos between a small
Piper Archer and an Aeromexico DC-9 jetliner
that killed an estimated 91 people.
Jack Norris, accident prevention coordinator
for the Federal Aviation Administration's Western
Pacific region, agreed.
"Statistically, it has to happen. This area is the
busiest for aviation in the world. You've got four
of the ten busiest airports within a 50-mile radius,
plus all the transient traffic."

J

Shuttle accident grounds
space research projects

' i

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The space
shuttle Challenger accident has grounded research
projects worth more than $2 billion and cast a
shadow of uncertainty across major NASA
planetary and astronomical studies planned for
this decade.
Spacecraft to study Venus, Jupiter and the sun
were built to be launched on the shuttle this year or
next, and now are waiting for shuttle flights to
resume, or for engineers to develop other ways to
send them to deep space.
The Si billion Hubble space telescope, once
planned to be in orbit this month, now waits in a
laboratory-like warehouse for launch in 1988 or
1989.

•tr
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Most Americans involved
in religious activities
' NEW YORK (AP) — About 60 percent of
Americans are actively affiliated with religion, and
40 percent attend worship services each week.
Of the overall citizenry, both active religious
members and those not on the religious rolls, 91
percent, or about 217 million of them, affirm
religious preferences.
These^are-samong the data included in the 1986
Yearbook of\American and Canadian Churches,
compiled by tpk National Council of Churches.
Among religious preferences OfxAmericans, 57
percent list Protestant, 28 percent Roman
Catholic, 2 percent Jewish >and 4 percent other
religions.
The statistics show a 1.4 million increase in
church members, or .96 percent, keeping pace with
population growth of .9 percent for the latest
period measured, 1983 to 1984.

Navy to test airships
for in-air-early-warning role
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Navy has decided to
proceed with construction of a prototype blimp for
use in tests that will determine whether the giant
airships return to service.
After months of study, the Navy formally issued
a "request for proposals" to industry three weeks
ago, soliciting bids on the construction of a single
"operational development model" that would be
outfitted with radar to test the airship as an in-air
early-warning role.
\

tney had used cocaine and hashish at a private party.
At a news conference, Early said 16 controllers
remain under investigation, but that that was not a
reflection on their guilt or innocence.
He said the employees who tested positive for
drugs will have an opportunity to go through
rehabilitation or face dismissal.

According to sources who asked not to be named, the board concluded that a newly designed,
modern blimp could serve as a useful "radar platform" that could travel with surface ships and
warn them against low-flying cruise missiles.

Safety group urges GM
to recall defective cars
WASHINGTON (AP) - An auto safety group
asked the government Tuesday tp order the recall
and free repair of six million 1980-1984 cars from
General Motors Corp. for alleged power steering
problems.
The private Center for Auto Safety filed a petition with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration seeking an investigation of safety problems caused by the potential sudden loss of power
steering in front-wheel-drive A, J, and X-body
cars.
The request for a NHTSA investigation and
subsequent recall of the cars was based on 1,500
complaints involving at least 20 accidents and
seven injuries, the consumer group said.

Vaccine protects monkeys
from AIDS-like vims
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - A vaccine .pased
on the classic polio vaccine has protected monkeys
from a deadly AIDS-like virus for more than a
year, say researchers at the University of California at Davis.
Dr. Preston Marx, a virologist at the California
Primate Research Center and the head of a
13-member research team, said the year-old study
compared six vaccinated monkeys with six given
«f £r0t^on;. *" were '"i***1 with a lethal dose
of the AIDS-like virus.
None of the innoculated monkeys has so far
shown any signs of infection.
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WORLD

Magazine chairman blasts Soviet charge
MOSCOW (AP) — The chairman of
U.S. News ft World Report today
called Nicholas Daniloff's imprisonment on espionage charges
"outrageous" and demanded the
American reporter's immediate
release.
Morton B. Zuckerman, chairman

of the weekly newsmagazine," met
with a senior Soviet official today in
his bid to free correspondent
Daniloff, held in Lefortovo Prison
for five days.
Another correspondent for the
magazine in Moscow, Jeff Trimble,
said the meeting produced no firm

results. "It was productive but still
not conclusive," Trimble said.
In a related development, the
Baltimore Sun reported today that
Reagan administration officials are
working on a plan to free Daniloff.
Daniloff could possibly be exchanged for Gennady F. Zakharov,

Iranian gunboats
intercept Soviets

Kuwait-based shipping executives
said Wednesday they believed the
Pyotr Yemtsov probably was taken
to the Iranian port of Bandar Abbas
to be searched.
Iran and Iraq have targeted each
other's marine interests in their
6-year-old war, and Iran has said it
would intercept any ship carrying
cargo destined for Iraqi ports.

Survivors said the cruise ship's
passengers, all Soviet tourists, were
unaware of the danger until impact
at about midnight Sunday. Some
were dancing on the deck, while
others ate a' midnight supper or
slept.
Merchant Marine Ministry
spokesman Igor M. Averin said
rescue teams still were searching for
survivors.
I
"As long as there is a shred of
hope, people will do everything in
their power to try to save people who
may still be alive," said the
newspaper Sovietskaya Rossiya.
Deputy Merchant Marine Minister
Leonid P. Nedyak told a news conference Tuesday night that
helicopters and 50 vessels were searching for survivors, but that none
had been found since late Monday.

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iranian gunboats intercepted a Soviet
ship in the Persian Gulf northwest of
Dubai and Iranian marines boarded
the freighter, Persian Gulf-based
shipping executives reported today.
The 11,750-ton Pyotr Yemtsov,
was heading from a Black Sea port
to Kuwait before the freighter was
intercepted Tuesday off the United
Arab Emirates, said the executives,
speaking on condition of anonymity.
The vessel first put out a mayday
signal that it had been hit by a
missile, but later "corrected" the
signal, reporting that it was boarded
by Iranian marines, the executives
said.

Freighter crew
Ignored warnings
MOSCOW (AP) — A freighter crew'
ignored radio warnings of an impending collision with a Soviet cruise
ship until the last minute, when its
efforts to reverse course were in
vain, official reports said Wednesday. Up to 400 people were feared
killed.

the Soviet citizen arrested Aug. 23 in
New York City and charged with
spying.
Daniloff was seized Saturday by
KGB agents after he met with an acquaintance who handed him a
package that allegedly had top secret
documents.

World Bank
predicts African
population growth
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — The
World Bank said Tuesday that, at its
current growth rate, sub-Saharan
Africa's population will increase
from 470 million to 700 million in
the next 14 years. That rapid growth
is endangering health and frustrating
development plans, officials said.
It stated that " Africa's population growth rate has accelerated
recently from an average of 2.8 percent a year from 1970-82 to 3.1 percent a year in 1985, and is now the
highest in the world."
All other developing regions of the
world have decreases in population
growth rates, the World Bank said.

BY THE WAY
Stealing bikini tops >
leads to beach rampage;
cops flee to guard stand
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. (AP) —
Thousands of people watching a surfing contest
went on a rampage after police tried to rescue
several women whose bikini tops had been torn
off, and 13 people were arrested before order was
restored.
Six emergency vehicles were burned and a
lifeguard station was looted during the three-hour
disturbance in the sand Sunday.
The rioters, estimated at between 2,000 and
5,000 teen-agers and young adults, surrounded the
lifeguard station chanting "Anarchy! Anarchy,
authorities said.
.
The melee began when officers went to the aid ot
five or six young women whose bathing suit tops
had been torn off, police Sgt. Ron Jenkins said.
The band of officers, about 30 strong, took
refuge in a two story lifeguard station that was
Pelted with rocks and bottles.
Three juveniles were among the thirteen people
arrested.

Poll says most Americans
exceed 55 speed limit;
majority prefer keeping it
NEW YORK (AP) — A majority of Americans
frequently drive faster than 55 miles per hour on
highways, but most oppose changing thesnationwide speed limit, according to a Media GeneraiAssociated Press poll.

*

■

Eighty-five percent of the 1,365 adults in the nationwide telephone poll said they had exceeded the
federally-mandated speed limit, and 56 percent of
them said they did so at least half of the time.
Nevertheless, 54 percent of the respondents opposed changing the speed limit, which was mandated by Congress in 1974 and is facing increasing
opposition.
Most of those who wanted an increase said 65
mph would be ideal.

A local hardware store owner is offering a free
can of cockroach spray to the Baton Rouge resident who wins his Big Roach Contest.
"They're bringing them in bags, alive, dead,
even imitations," said store owner Ronnie Dyer.
"We had a 3-inch June bug come in and the guy
swor.e it was a roach."

Scientists make computer
that can drive cars solo

CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio (AP) — After watching his wife repeatedly back her car over his
neighbor's lawn, engineer Carl Ford built a turntable driveway that is turning heads in this Akron
suburb.
The turntable is a carpeted aluminum platform.
It turns 180 degrees in 15 seconds, operated by a
modified garage door opener.
"Different people come and they just can't
believe it," said Ford's wife Jean, 59. "They think
they're imagining things when they see this car turning around."

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A new computer has
learned to drive by calculating direction and
distance while its television camera detects
obstacles, said scientists at Carnegie-Mellon
University.
Professor H.T. Kung, one of the developers of
the refrigerator-sized computer, said it has driven a
cart at a little less than 1 mph, but scientists hope
within the next several months to test it in a special
van at speeds up to 35mph.
University President Richard Cyert said later
generations of the computer may be used to help
handicapped people who need some assistance in
driving.

Louisiana store owner
holds largest roach contest
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — Cockroach mania
is spreading. First Texas had a biggest-roach contest, then Florida produced a bigger bug, and now
Louisiana is getting a chance to compete.

-t

Man builds car turntable
to save neighbor's lawn

Shaver company president
offers another guarantee
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) — Victor Kiam is so
sure consumers will like his book, he is offering a : -J
money-back guarantee.
Kiam is best known for the television commercials in which he declares he was so impressed by
his Remington shaver he bought the company.
Printed on the jacket flap of "Ooing For It!" is
a statement from Kiam proclaiming, "I am so confident that you will benefit from and enjoy this
book that if you are not satisfied, I will give you
your money back."

i
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